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In the News-----.... 

Embargo 
UNITED NATIONS UPI - The five 

Western members of the U.N. 
Security Council reached agreement 
Thursday night on a proposal for a slx
month embargoagalnst South Africa, 
informed sources said. 

The proposal, which will go to the 
full Security Council for approval, 
came following President Carter's 
announcement that he would order an 
immediate end to the sale of weapons 
to South Africa. 

The renewable, mandatory arms 
embargo does not Include economic 
sanctions, the sources said. 

Detection 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Ralph 

Nader's Health Research Group 
Thursday released a list of 19 clinics 
and hospitals wher~ the group said 
breast cancer detection programs led 
to incorrect diagnoses, and in some 
cases, unnecessary surgery. 

Dr. Sidney Wolfe, head of the group, 
told the National Cancer Institute it 
should crack down on its three-year
old cancer detection demonstration 
project to prevent similar cases in the 
future. 

Wolfe said women who needlessly 
underwent mastectomies should be 
notified. 

Abortion 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Senate again turned down a strict 
limitation on the use of federal funds 
for abortions Thursday and voted to 
conUnue the fight for a "reasonable 
and humane compromise" in 
negotiations with the House. 

Hang right 
Standing alongside a winding road near West Branch, this tree makes a final 

statement about tbe direction of the universe and the nature of the cosmos before it 
passes on to that great vermillion tree nirvana in tbe sky. 

Iowa CitY'S 
·Morning newspaper 

,County officials refute 
Christianson charges 
By TOM DRURY the Dl on Tuesday. They included Facility for more pay in Johnson County, 
Staff Writer allegations that Doris Kelley Is too hot- he said, "We pleaded with them. 'Your 

Des Moines County officials met with 
The Daily Iowan Thursday "to defend 
the good name" of the Des Moines 
County Care Facility in Burlington and 
its previous administrators, Richard and 
Doris Kelley. 

The Kelleys ran the Burlington facility 
from 1968 unW July 1, 1977, when they 
became administrators of the Johnson 
County Care Facility here. Recentiy the 
Kelleys have come under fire from 
Johnson County facility employees for 
alleged resident abuse and staff 
harassment. 

Similar charges, based on the Kelleys' 
Burlington administration, were made 
Monday by Des Moines County Super
visor Bob Ohristianson, and printed in 

tempered to work with the mentally ill, record is so good here and we beseech 
that the Burlington facility had been you to stay.' " 
inadequately staffed under the Kelleys, Robinson also said the DI was defacing 
and that the Kelleys kept a man on the the Kelleys' names, refelTing to the 
attendant staff who had a history of printing of Christianson's remark, 
physically abusing patients. "Anyone with Doris Kelley's tern-

These charges were repeatedly denied perament shouIdn't be dealing with 
Thursday by the Des Moines County mentally ill people." 
Supervisors Chainnan Merle KeUy, the Robinson refelTed to the comment as 
county's Care Review Committee "a terrible indictment to make." 
chainnan B.L. Robinson, and committee Concerning the attendant who 
member Chris Gerst. Christianson said had a history of 

Robinson insisted that all the charges physically abusing patients, Robinson 
are "totally unfounded," and that said, "No matter where the care facility 
Christianson has been known to cause is, you're going to have certain occasions 
"difficulty and dissension." that arise (in which) you could have 

" The Kelleys were expert ad- abuse to a certain extent, momentarily. 
ministrators," Robinson maintained. This is all in the process of taking care of 
When they left the Des Moines County the mentally disturbed .. . You're blowing 

Biko inquest halted; 
I 

this up to way beyond what it should be." 
Supervisor KeUy (no relation to Doris 

and Richard Kelley) said the attendant 
had no history of abusing patients. "The 
only reference I ever had of mistreat
ment of patients resulted in the at
tendant's dismissal." Robinson and 
Gerst denied having knowledge of the 
attendant abusing patients before he was 
fired. The dismissal occurred after the 
Kelleys left, Kelly said. 

public input banned 
PRETORIA, South Africa (UPI) - A 

formal inquest into the death in jail of 
black leader Steve Biko opened Thursday 
but was immediately adjourned in a 
maneuver effectively silencing the Biko 
family. 

The pl'esldlng judge said Biko ap
parently did not die of natural causes and 
one prosecutor suggested criminal 
charges might be filed. 

Pretoria 's chief magistrate, M. J. 
Prins, opened the inquest unexpectedly 
Thursday and immediately adjourned it 
until Nov. 14. Sources ~Iose to the Biko 
family said the Inquest was originally 
intended to open Friday but was moved 

up one day to put the affair under 
jurisdiction of the courts for 17 days, thus 
banning all public statements concerning 
the case. 

Prins said tha t from " certain 
Information" provided by Transvaal 
Attorney General Jacobus Noth\lng it 
appeared Biko's death was not natural. 

Legal experts said the decision to hold 
an inquest was significant because it 
provided the Biko family lawyers the 
opportunity to summon witnesses. 

Though the meeting was caUed 
specifically to refute Christianson's 
statements, Christianson was not 
notified. 

"It's none of his business why we're 
here today," Robinson said. 

Reached at the Board of Supervisors 
office in Burlington after the meeting, 
Christianson said he was "not surprised" 
that the meeting had been set up without 
him. 

The Senate rejected a resolution 59-
33 which would have told its 
negotiators to accept the House
passed Iangua~e on abortio~ and end 
the impasse which has blocked since 
July a $60 bUllon appropriations bill 
for the Departments of Labor and 
Health, Education and Welfare. 

Carter terminates arms to S. Africa 

Biko was alTested in Port Elizabeth in 
Eastern Cape Province Aug. 5 but was 
transfelTed to Pretoria 750 miles away 
the nigbt before his death. Biko became 
the 20th black to die in police custody in 
19 months on Sept. 12 and his death 
touched off international and national 
protest. 

He maintained \hat his a\\ep,a\il)ns 
were true. "If I'm lying, why don't they 
sue me for libel"? he said. "What I told 
you was factua\. The statements I made I 
would not retract." 

Christianson insists the fired wa.rd 
attendant did have a history of physically 
abusing residents. When the question of 
fir ing the attendant came up, 
Christianson said , Supervisor Kelly 
"said he knew the man had abused 
patients before." 

Nwnerous attempts by Senate-
I House negotiators have failed to 

produce agreement on the sensitive 
abortion Issue and a series of votes in 
the two chambers has failed to sway 
either side. 

Palestine 
iINlTED NATIONS (UPl) - The 

U.N. Security Council Thursday 
began its debate on Palestinian rights 
in the Middie East and immediately 
ran into objections from both the 
United States and Israel. It was a 
script tha t seemed all but rehearsed. 

U.S. delegates James F. Leonard 
protested, then voted against, the 
seating of the Palestine Uberation 
Organization as a non-voting par
ticipant in the debate. He was sitting 
in for Ambassador Andrew Young, 
who didn't show up. 

Israeli Ambassador Chaim Herzog 
protested the appearance of the 
Committee on the Exercise of the 
Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian 
People, then boycotted the session. He 
announced it all hours before the 
meeting began. 

Arabs 
DAMASCUS, Syria (UPI) - Syria 

Thursday called on the Arabs to 
prepare for a ml1Itary confrontation 
1Vith Israel rather than accept 
"ambiguous settlements" or submit 
to the "dangers" of U.S. foreign 
policy. 

At the same time, the commander 
of the Egyptian air force visited 
Damascus In an apparent effort to 
coordinate Arab defense strategy 
against the Jewish state. 

II Syria is now taking the Une of 
direct military confrontation with the 
Zionist occupier (of Arab lands)," 
said. commentary in AI Baath. 

Weather 
Your fearleS! weather staff was 

deluged with calla yesterday, all 
POinting out that we forget to teU you 
one pertinent fact about Jake Barnes 
'when we annoUnced his candidacy for 
City Councll: He's dead. However, 
that. should In no way deter your 
voting for him. AI, Jake himlelf said 
many timel, a dead politician can't 
vote aflalnlt your intere.ta. In fact, he 
said ht jlllt Iut night, wben we 
contacted him (Wough a mediwn WI 
can't divulge). Moreover, . he was 
dellabted to. bear that he waa running 
for pollUcal office. And to allow his 
dellgbt, he'll prornlalng .h1gha in the 
lI0II, fog, drlule and an urban renewal 
for every block In town. 

WASIllNGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter announced Thursday he has or
dered an immediate u.s. arms embargo 
against South Africa - but no economic 
retaliation - in response to its "blatant 
deprivation of basic human rights." 

"We still hope the South Africans will 
not sever themselves from the rest of the 
world and will work in an evolutionary 
way toward the establishment of human 
rights," Carter said at a news con
ference. 

His first move to respond to South 
Africa's racial crackdown's seemed a 
comparltive slap on the wrist, since the 
United States has embargoed the sale of 
arms to Pretoria since 1962 and, ac
cording to Pentagon sources, the new 
order would affect little more than the 
sale of spare parts for military cargo 
aircraft. 

State Department officials, however, 
said it would also cover a "gray area" of 
equlpment, such as computers, not af
fected by the earlier embargo. 

At a news conference that ranged over 
many other subjects, the President also 
said Congress' attempts to work out a 
conservation-oriented energy policy 
amounts to "a test of the national will," 
and suggested he might compromise by 
accepting natural gas price ceilings 
higher than he wanted. 

He also gave a somewhat more 
restrained appraisal of prospects for 
concluding a new Strategic Arms 
Umitation Treaty with the Soviets, 
saying "the general terms of a set· 
Uement" might be worked out soon but a 

detailed treaty, ready for signing, will 
take longer. 

On the South African issue, Carter 
fulfilled predictions he would approve no 
more than a tightened arms embargo as 
a first step in hopes the white minority 
Pretoria regime might relent in its 
repression of antl·apartheid blacks 
without the pressure of an economic 
quarantine. 

"My decision bas been to support 
strong sanctions against the sales of 
weapons to South Africa," he said. "This 
will be carried out Immediately by us and 
my prediction is that the U.N. Security 
Council will adopt similar measures and 
they will be overwhelmingly supported 
by the nations of the world." 

Asked whether he was considering any 
more far-reaching economic blows -
such as a full or partiaJ trade embargo, 
or restrictions on U.S. investments in 
South Africa - Carter said, "we are not 
deciding at this point on any sort of 
general trade or investment embargo. 

"The additional steps that might be 
mandatory, beyond an arms embargo, 
have not yet been decided." 

The President rejected the angry 
claims of South African white leaders 
that the United States has been meddling 
in its internal affairs by Its efforts to 
promote progress toward racial equality. 

Calling that criticism "not legitimate," 
Carter said, "I do feel its proper for us to 
deplore, not only in South Africa but in 
other nations as well, the blatant 
deprivation of basic buman ril!hts." 

He said tne lS.outn African government 

forced his hand last week when it "took 
away the rights of the free press and 
elimlnated the organizations themselves 
which had been working for racial 
equality. " 

"It is Important that we express our 
deep and legitimate concern about those 

Slapping wrists 

actions." 
In a crackdown designed to cut off 

growing domestic unrest over the death 
of an imprisoned black anti-apartheid 
leader, Steven Biko, the Pretoria regime 
banned a number of anti-apartheid 
organizations, closed two black 
newspapers and arrested civil rights 
advocates of both races. 

Sources close to the Biko family said 
the autopsy - a joint report by a state 
pa thologist and one appointed by Biko's 
widow, Ntsieki - showed that Biko died 
of severe brain damage, Impaired blood 
circulation and acute kidney failure. He 
also had two broken ribs. The sources 
said the report covered the last eight 
days of Biko's life. 

The full autopsy and police reports on 
the death of Biko, the 3~year-old founder 
of South Africa's black consciousness 
movement, were given to Noth\lng, in 
whose province Biko died, earlier this 
week. 

Noth1lng sent the reports on Thursday 
to Eastern Cape Province Attorney 
General Carl van der Walt, In whose 
province Biko originally was detained 
and where his aUeged brain injuries may 
have occurred. However, van der Walt 
did not order an Immediate criminal 
investigation and the Pretoria COOT! 
opened the inquest. 

After an inquest, criminal proceedings 
may still be Instituted. 

Ernie Wentzell, a Johannesburg 
lawyer representing Biko, told the 
Inquest at Thursday's hearing, "We will 
in due course require access to some of 
the information made available to you." 

Wentzell acts (or several of the 20 black 
families whose men have died in police 
custody and will be no. 2 man of a four
man legal team representing the Biko 
family . 

The Biko family's defense team will be 
headed by one of South Africa's most 
brilliant lawyers, Sydney Kentridge, a 
white man. 

People of Light to open ecumenfcal prayer house 
By BEVERL Y GEBER 
Features Editor 

They might be an average Iowa City 
family, pinching and poking each other 
during a group portrait taken in the 
burnished wood hallway of their stately 
brick home. In the front of the group is 
an effervescent tw<>-year-old, prodding 
a pacifist Irish Setter. Behind them 
pose, not two, but six adults. The group 
is not bound by blood; they are spiritual 
kin gathered together to create a 
project that may be the first of Its kind 
in Iowa City. 

They are a small subset of a larger 
spiritual family, the People CIf the Light 
prayer community, which is molding 
an interdenominational prayer house 
from the fonner convent adjacent to 
Center East, the Catholic Student 
Center. 

When the repair and redecorating are 
done - optimistically, within a year 
the house will become an ecumenical 
retreat house. At that time, those who 
wish solitude and can afford a small fee 

for board costs may spend a few days in 
prayerful quIetude. 

The terminology emphasized prayer, 
but the house at 116 E. Jefferson St. is 
no pious, hermetically sealed, 
Gregorian-ehanting monastery. And 
the house's custodians are not sanc
tified soapbox orators, graphically 
describing the hOlTors befalling the 
unbellever. 

Neither are they solemn. A guest 
would most likely be greeted by a 
squeal from the 2-year-old scamp, 
Ellthea, who, at the age when clamor 
counts. Follwing at a respectful 
distance Is Sara, the mellow Irish 
Setter. 

In the kitchen, where wit counti, the 
adults gather for prMInner chatter 
and gibes. 

"ThIs house is kind of like a big space 
ship that's in orbit; we're like the crew 
in I t, and the Board of DIrectors of the 
People of the Light prayer community 
is like Mission Control," explained 
BQIce Carter, a J(1'aclUite IIludent In art 

, 
and Elithea's father. 

Another house member, Stephanie 
Weller, said the group Is not a religious 
sect. It is composed of people who may 
aiready belong to established religiOns 
and simply find that the Friday night 
charismatic prayer meetings serve a 
communal need for sharing their faith 
In Jesus. 

Dick DorzweUer, the evening's chef 
in the rotation of duties, said, "The 
group Is so diverse; straight arrows, 
super-hippies, old, young, black, 
white." 

During the meetings, the members 
may pray In tongues, a phenomenom 
they are qulck to m.1nlmIze. 

"It ls a simple gift from God, one that 
I can control. It Is a meaningful part of 
my life, but it's just one sort of prayer ,It 
Weller said. 

The pray~r community was begun IrI 
about 1187 and has fluctuafed in 
membership since then, plummeting to 
a low of about 25 members in the early 
197011. It now embraces about 100 

persons. 
There is an organized network 

connecting the various prayer groups In 
different communities, even though 
there is an international charismatic 
movement. Charismatics do gather 
periodically in convention-like at
mosphere. The most recent assembly 
took place this sununer in Kansas City. 

The idea for the prayer house was 
born of inspiration said Susan Carter, 
Elithea's mother. "There are many 
prayer houses all over· the country, but 
often they are connected to monasteries 
and they're Just for priests. But prayer 
houses shouldn't Just be for priests; 
they should be for people." 

A suitable structure was found. The 
former convent was spacious, 
dignified, and calTled a yearly deficit of 
.,000. Center East was only too willing 
to rent the buUding for .,000 each year, 
·once the project was approved. That 
. involved a "little red tape" In acqlllrinl 
permission from officials of' the 

"'ICUM!NICAL. pege_. 

On the question of a consistent shor
tage of staff a t the Burlington facility , 
which Robinson said was "absolutely not 
true," Christianson said, "It's on the 
record that they were short of staff." 

Part of the Kelley's problems in 
Johnson County stem from the 
resignation of two doctors and a head 
nurse over Doris Kelley's alleged 
harassment a{ the nurse, Betty Ocken
fels. 

It was reported Wednesday that the 
two doctors, Francis Hill and Steven 
Karber, will stilI serve (be (acwty's 
residents on an emergency basis unW 
otl)er physicians can be hired. 

Other charges against llie Ke~eys were 
aired in last Friday's Johnson County 
Review Committee meeting. The 
charges included statements made by 
facility employees or former employees 
that: . 

-Residents signed documents under . 
duress. 

- A resident was dragged to a tuber
culosis test she did not have to take. 

-Some residents from the facility 
have been taken to work on the Kelley's 
private home. . 

RIchard Kelley said one resident did 
work at the Kelley's home and that he 
was paid. Johnson County Atty. Jack 
Dooley said last Sunday that that could 
be Ulegal, and is Investigating the matter 
further . 
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WRAC, RSB, ARH funds conlInued 

Senate frees $1,500 for allocation 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

During its consideration of budget 
recommendations for student groups 
Thursday night, the UI Student Senate 
voted to place $2,000 in a contingency 
fund, leaving an additional$I,SOO to be 
allocated to groups participating in 
the fall budget process. 

Members of senate's Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee, which makes 
funding recommendations to senate 
each semester, had previously in
terpreted their regulations to require 
5 per cent of all allocated funds to be 
held in contingency; however, ac
cording to their regulations, this was 
not required. Almost $3,500 was to 
have been unallocated. 

At press time Thursday night 
remaining funds were yet to be 
distributed among groups requesting 
senate funds. 

After two hours of debate over 
deletions from individual budgets, all 
proposed deletions had been defea ted 

and only additions of funds were left to 
be considered. Deletions were 
requested on portions of the Women's 
Resource and Action Center (WRAC) 
recommendation dealing with 
lesbian-related programs, and the 
entire Revolutionary Student Brigade 
and Associated Halls (ARH) budget 
recommendations. 

Sen. Steve Sabin, a recently elected 
ARH representative, said he favored 
deletion of lesbian programs because 
senate should not take a posltlon on 
moral issues such as homosexuality. 
By not funding those programs, Sabin 
said, senate would remain neutral on 
the issue. 

Also opposing the lesbian programs, 
Sen. Woody Stodden said providing 
sena te funds would force ihe 
homosexual morality on every 
student coming to the UI through 
senate's distribution of mandatory 
student fee money. 

Sen. Christine Wolf, attacking the 
move to delete funds, said the group's 
programs are "necessary and needed 

on this campus." Activities to be 
sponsored, she said, educate the 
entire community on the issue of 
homosexuality. 

Other senators supported attempts 
to cut the WRAC recommendation 
further, citing the money alloted the 
organization during the spring 
budgetary process and the large 
number of programs for which they 
traditionally seek funding. In 
response, members of the group who 
were present at the meeting said the 
reason for numerous programs is that 
WRAC "is an umbrella organization" 
for more than one group. 

In other debate concerning 
deletions, Wolf proposed that ARH 
receive no funds because it would then 
become dominated by senate through 
the budgetary process, and because 
the organization has other means of 
funding itself. ARH was recom
mended to receive $305, most of which 
would pay for a newsletter. 

During spring budget con
siderations, ARH funding was hotly 

Gory confron(ation 

debated. ARH was then granted funds 
on an 8-7 vote. 

Sabin said ARH should receive 
senate funds "because ARH has more 
of a direct bearing on students than 
any organization." He added that the 
group needs the funds. 

"When we're in a pinch, don·t take 
away our office supplies," he added. 

Sen. Gary Blackford envisioned 
ARH "getting a foot in the door" if 
senate funded them. 

"If ARH is going to be a successful 
organiza tlon they should stand on 
their own feet. Once we start funding 
ARH they'll get lax and begin coming 
to us year after year. for more and 
more money." 

Some of the group's critics 
suggested It seek funding from the UI 
rather than senate. However. Jeff 
Romine, ARH president. said. 
"Student organizations should be run 
and paid for by student funds." 

In other action Thursday, senate 
passed a resolutio~ calling for 
distribution of non-smoking and 

smoking areas throughout the UI. The 
resolution, which stemmed from a 
survey of the number of UI students 
who smoke, also proposed that a 50-50 
split in smoking and non-amoking 
areas be established in the Union. 

Prior to debate on the issue. Ruth 
Rendely of Free Environment, who 
conducted the survey, said she had 
found that 73 per cent of UI students 
don 't smoke. The survey revealed that 
most students were under the im
pression tha t non-amokers were only a 
minority of students. 

Stodden said the proposed 5().5O split 
for Union rooms is impractical. 
Smoke would stll1 drift from one 
section to another, causing health 
dangers for non-amokers, he said. 
Stodden also cited currently unen· 
forced smoking regulations in UI 
classrooms. 

An amendment to strike provisions 
ca lUng for a 00.50 spli t of space in the 
Snack Bar, Gold Feather Room and 
Wheel Room of the Union was 
defeated. 

Dorm food rate 
up $46; wages, 
food costs· rise 
By BERNARD J. SMITH 
Staff Writer 

Prices of dormitory board contracts are 6.5 per cent higher than 
last year because of increases in food prices and wages for food 
service workers, according to Steve Bowers, UI assistant director 
of residence services in charge of food service. 

A full·board contract. which gives a student three meals a day 
except on Sundays. now costs $746 for two semesters, an increase 
of $46 from last year. 

Bowers said costs could be cut if so much food weren't wasted 
by students. "I'm sure we could cut our cost to the student at least 
by 10 per cent" if students wouldn't take'more than they will eat. 
He added that the 10 per cent estimate is conservative. 

"The waste that takes place is not in production," Bowers 
emphasized. He said some schools have gone to the extent of 
piling up a day's garbage where students could see it in order to 
impress them with how much food is wasted. 

Michigan State University tried it once in connenction with a 
Coca Cola Co. food ecology program, and Bowers said it was 
claimed to be successful. 

The U1 has used posters promoting food ecology in a ttempts to 
limit waste with little success. 

In planning menus for UI dining halls, Bowers said, recom
mendations are made by dining hall managers and student groups 
such as the Associated Residence Halls food committee. He said 
the food service department knows what kinds of dishes are most 
popular historically, so popular foods stay on the menu. 

About $4.5 million is budgeted each fiscal year for the operation 
of UI dining halls, and Bowers said about 2.5 million meals are 
served in the dining halls every year. 

Out to show who has Ihe most hairs on his chest, Gore Vidal and 
Norman MaUer's long-running feud resulted In a fight Wednesday 
allhe 50th anniversary dinner of the Literary Guild. Vidal told 
reporters, "Mailer used the Pearl Harbor-type of attack: He 

sneaked up alld tbrew a drink In my face, and tben when 1 was 
blinded, he threw his tiny fist at my face. Once again words failed 
him." Maller replied he threw the drink and the punch, "because 
he bas been saying bad things about me for years." 

The UI's grocery bill runs to about $8,000 a day, Bowers said. 
The UI buys from several different suppliers, food wholesalers, 
dairies and bakeries on a competitive bidding system. 

Bowers suggested that students apply~or jobs in the dining haU 
system as a way to meet increased expenses. -

Work-study funds 
may arrive too late 
By LEE SEVIG requested. Last year the UI 
Staff Writer received $85,702 in additional 

funds. 
If supplementary funds do not The amount the financial aids 

arrive soon for UI work-study offices are allocated usually 
administrators to allocate to arrives in time to use during the 
eligible students by February, second semester. This is a 
work-study funds may be convenient time because ad-
reduced next year, said John ditional students are m,alting 
Kundel, UI Student Financial requests for work-study' jobs 
Aids assistant director. then. Kundel said. But if the 

Work-study funds were funds do not arrive until March 
depleted by Sept. 16. leaving 5(). or April, Kundel said, 'there 
100 students asking for work- may be trouble. 
study positions but unable to By late spring. many students 
obtain them. The available will have given up on work
funds were approximately study and will have made other 
equal to previous years, but plans, Kundel said. so the 
more students requested them students work'study ad· 
and an 8 per cent inflation rate ministrators had counted on to 
caused the funds to be depleted use the funds will no longer be 
one month earlier than in past there and the work-study office 
years. will have a surplus of funds. 

As with previous years, the UI Kundel said the federal 
will request an additional government will ' assume in 
$200,000 in supplementary funds making its allocations for next 
when the fed.eral government year that the UI could not use 
determines how much ad- all the money it was allocated 
ditional money is available for the previous year and will then 
financial aid at higher cut Its funding. 
education institutions. The UI work-study has 

UsuaUy the availabilty of $741,000 and 1,034 employees 
extra funds Is announced in among 6 employers. Among the 
November, and then financial largest employers are student 
aids offices make their sup- organizations with 85 work
plementary requests. Accor· study employees and $54,000 in 
ding to Kundel, the financial work-atudy funds, and Cambus 

\ 

aids offices usually receive one- with 175 employees and $146,000 
third of the amount they from work-atudy funds. 

__ II... To Student Organizations 
.~ From Activities Board 1JIP Ae Recognition 

Is your organization recognized by the University? 
If it isn't, your organization has lost the privelege of 
using IMU facilities, and will lose the use of student 
allocated funds. 

Old and new organizations must file for 
recognition by Friday, October 28. 
Pick up forms at the information desk or Activities 

Board Office. located in the Student Activities 
Center,IMU. AcM...1oInI 

ItudMII AaIIvItI .. Cent. 
IMU 

ISH1. 

I 

A career in 'law
wilhoullaw schoOl. 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an 

undergraduate education and a challenging. responsible 
career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do work tradi· 
tionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of intensive training can give you the 
skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose 
one of the seven courses offered-choose the city in 
which you want to work. 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has 
placed more than 2,000 graduates in law firms. banks. 
and corporations in over 80 cities. 

If you are a senior of high academic standing and are 
interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant, we'd like 
to meet you. 

Contact your placemenl office for an interview with our 
representative. 

'Ne will visit your campus on: 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 Soulh 17lh Sl,eel . Philadelphia. Pennsylvania '9,03 
(2'5) 732-6600 

Operaled by Para· Legal . Inc 

ANNOUNCING-What you've been waiting 
for! UPS Travel's Spring Break to 

March 16-24 

only $439* (Double) 

Call 

SIGN UP NOWl 

Reef Towers Hotel 
in Waikiki Beach 

*includes: 
• Air fare round-trip. 

O'HarelHonolulu 
• 7 nights lodging at Reef Towers 

Hotel 
• Double occupancy 

• Transfers to and from Hotel 
• Parties. tips. tax, etc. 

353-5257 

Activities Center - IMU 

NEMOS Apartment Store 223 E. Washington St. 

re-elect 

LUTHERAN 
faculty-Suff-Grad 

Wine - Cheese . 

SELZER Social 
4:30 • 6:00 today· 

Christus House 
Corner of Churdll 0-. 

14K GOLD AND DIAMONDS 
SEASONED WITH SPLENDOR. 

UP" From $363. 

iO -Z Blue On~. Ind ,.do 

CJ 
fJ) 

HANDS 001 

, ; .. .. 

Enrollments 
Are Now Being 

Accepted For Our Popular 
GROUP GUITAR COURSE 

EnJOY the use of a gUltarS1 995 In your home for 
six weeks for only . 
Including all lesson matenals and SIX 45 
minute Instruction sessions 

Openings are available for adults and for 
children age 8 and older at the follOWing 
times and locations 

MALL STORE 
6'00-6:45 
7'00-745 

CORALVILLE 
600-6'45 
7:007:45 

8 00-8 45 (Adults) 8 00-8 45 (Adults) 

Sessions Begin 
Tuesday, 

November1 
RegIstration IS Itmired. so call today 

and jom m the fun l 351 -2CXXJ 

1212 5th St.. CoralVille 
The Mall Shopping Center 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Wrlle ad below uSi ng one word per blank. 

1 ............. 2 ....••..•••.• J ...•......... 4 ..... .. ..... . .. 

s ............. 6 ......•...... 7 .............. 8 .•.•. . 11 ... " .. . 
9 ............. 10 ............ 11 ............. 12 ...... 1 .. " .. • 

13 ............. 14 .......... 15 ............. 16 ......... I .. ' 

17 ............. 18 ............ 19 ..... j ....... 20 .......... , .. . 

21 ............. 22. .. . .... .. 2J ............. 24 ............. . 

25 ... I • I •••• ,. 26 . . • , .• , ..•. 21 . . . . . . . • . • , 28 ........ j ... '" 

29 ............. 30 ........ ..... 31 ...... , ...... 32 , ............ . 

Ilrinl naN. addre" l phone number below. 
Name ................. . ................... Phone ............ . 
Address .................................... City ............. .. 

Dial3S3-6201 Zip ............ , .. . 
To flpre colt multiply th number of word - Includlnl.ddresunO'ol 
phone number. limes the appropriate rate 8iven below. COlt equah 
(number of word ) x (File per word). MlMnwIll ad 1 ...... U 
1 - 3 d.ys ....... 3O.S per word 10 d.y . ........... 43c per wonI 
5 cJ.ys ......... ,. )4c per word 30 d.y . .......... 91c per wonI. 

end compleled ad blank "Mlh The Oilly IowM 
check or money order. or stop 111 C_llicdolle C_ 
In our office : ~ C ....... ~ 

.... CIly52Jt2 

Lucas 
By PAUL YOUNG 
Special to The Daily 

Plans for the $1.8 
Governor Lucas Plaza. 
were presented to the 
Council last week fof 
design approval. were 
Wednesday night at a 
of Project Green. the 
beautification and 
provement group that 
send the proposal. 

The plaza. or 
greenway" as 
Chairwoman 
likes to call It, rnmlnr""'" 
central downtown 
from Washington to 
streets north to south and 
Clinton to Linn streets 
.est. 
Landscape architect 

Leaman of 
Engineers, Inc., in 
who work.!d on the 
Sasaki Associates 
who served on 
steering committee 
75, said the city will 
take bids on the 
December. Construction 

A 21-year-old UI 
Hospitals as a result of 
Iernoon. 

Scott Alan North, P2, 
Yamaha northbound on 
when he decided to take a 
field in the vicinity of the 
Security. 

North left the west 
prolimately 35 mph 
pendicular to Mormon 

North 's motorcycle 
ihrougb the air, landing 

He was taken to UI 
abrasions. 

A citation has been 
~trlcted license not 

A 
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Clapp Recital h 
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No 

Tickets avall( 
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LaSh, withdraws candidacy 
for school superintendent· 

By LYNN PHILIPP 
Staff Writer 

Newell C. Lash, one of two 
final candidates for Iowa City 
superintendent of schools, with· 
drew his candIdacy Oct. 23, 
citing that the school board has 
taken too much time to make a 
declson. . 

had dtscus8ed it with School 
Board President John Cazin 
on the telephone on Oct. 23." . 

Board member Barbara ' 
Timmerman said Lash's with
drawal does not mean the other 
final candiWite, Lee F. Olsen, 
will be named superintendent. 
She said she thought other 
candidates were bein~ con
sidered. 

because he didn't give us a 
reason." Board member Bob 
Vennace said the board hadn't 
"made · any decision" about 
consider!Jig other candidates. 

Vermace said he did not 
recall the board designatln!J 
Sept. 7 as a date for a firuil 
decision. 

"I do recall the board's 
commitment to take the time to 
get a real good persoo," he said. 
"I can't believe anyone would 
want us to make a hasty 
decision." 

tteh.elt florist 
• Specials • 

20% off on all green plants 
reg. price from $1000 

10% off on all under $10 
Mums reg. $9-$10 value 

Now $6.50 
, cash & carry 

1. South Dubuque .10 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse &. Carden Center 

9-5 8-9 Daly c)'S Sunday 
Mon·Sat. 8-5:30 Sat. 

" 

, -

...... ~ ............ ~ ......... I: 

"The time frame was getting 
to be a problem for me," Lash 
said. "I have an obligation to 
my district here. (Cedar 
Rapids) . When I entered the 
race they Indicated that a 
superintendent would be chosen 
by Sept. 7." 

Lash said the delay was 
keeping him away from his 
duties as asslstapt superin
tendent of Cedar Rapids 
schools, a position be has held 
since 1965. 

Olsen, ~, superintendent of 
schools In Sussex, Wis., made a 
second visit to Iowa City Oct. 19 
and 20. On Oct. 9, Cazin said the 
board would make a decision by 
the end of this month. 

Timmerman said she didn't 
think the board would make a 
decision in that time. She added 
she was unhappy with Lash's 
decision. 

E~~Cuisinrl1 

Lash said his declson to run 
for superintendent was also 
influenced by his close ties with 
the UI, where he received an 
M.A. and a Ph.D. 

In a letter read at the school 
board meeting Wednesday, 
Lash thanked the board for its 
consideration but did not in
dica te any reasons for his wi th
drawa!. Lash said he had "no 
other reason for withdrawing 
besides the time factor. I didn't 
give it in my letter because I 

Courts 

"I was disappointed that be 
withdrew after he strung us 
along as long as he did," she 
said. "I guess I'm disappointed 

OuUINn JIm 0., tAll tti"u .. m 1111 
Ctllll1~ ""'*"'CtI""_II, """I11 ',"_l-"" k>t/tf .... 

PUTS THe: JOV BAC~ 
INTO COO~ING! 
THE: ORIGINAL fOOD PROCE:~~OR 
THAT CHOP~, GRIND~, BlE:ND~, 
~NE:AD~, AND CUT~ ~ITCHE:N 
TIME: IN HALF, 
~€E: IT D€MO~TRATE:D ' 
~AT. OCT. 29 
2-4 P.M. 

Lucas Plaza plans unveiled at rally By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

Dirt 

TRillS 
130 S. CLINTON 

IOWA CITV 
By PAUL YOUNG 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Plans for the $l.B milllon 
Governor Lucas Plaza, which 
were presented to the Iowa City 
Council last week fof final 
design approval, were unveiled 
Wednesday night at a meeting 
of Project Green, the citizens' 
beautification and im
provement group that spon
SIred the proposal. 

The plaza, or "pedestrian 
greenway" as Project Green 
Chairwoman Nancy Sieberling 
likes to call It, comprises the 
central downtown area, running 
from Washington to Burlington 
streets north to south and from 
Clinton to Linn streets east to 
les~. 
Landscape architect Jack 

Leaman of Associated 
Engineers, Inc., in Mason City, 
who work~ on the design with 
Sasaki Associates of Boston and 
who served on Project Green's 
steering committee during 1974-
75, said the city will begin to 
take bids on the job in 
December. Construction of the 

1 
plaza should foUow In early 
spring. 

"We think the plans are what 
Project Green, the Iowa City 
Council, downtown merchants 
and others want to see," 
Leaman said, adding that some 
of the plaza's features will be 
unique to Iowa City. 

One such feature may be the 
first of its kind In the country, 
according to Leaman. The 
design calls for 16-1oot fron
tages outside businesses within 
the plaza, increasing present 
sidewalk space by about five 
feet. The city may give these 
businesses a chance to privately 
develop 10 of those 16 feet. 

The businesses would be able 
to enhance and add on to their 
property while contributing to 
the "continental flavor" of the 
plaza. Leaman said the City 
Council has indicated it would 
approve the proposal. 

The same rustic material 
used in the downtown minl
parks, which were civic im
provements also organized by 
Project Green, will highlight 
the plaza and a hotel-convention 

Police Beat 
A 21-yeaNld UI student Is listed in fair condition at UI 

Hospitals as a result 01 a motorcycle accident Wednesday af
ternoon. 

Scott Alan North, P2, of 409 Ronalds Street, was driving a 1972 
Yamaha northbound on Mormon Trek Road at about 3:30 p.m. 
• be decided to take a shortcut to Hawkeye Court via the grass 
field in the vicinity of tile wsur towers, according to UI Campus 
Security. ' 

North left the west side of the roadway at a speed of a~ 
proximately 35 mph and apparently did not notice a ditch per
pendicular to Mormon Trek Road, ~ feet north of Melrose Ave. 

North's motorcycle plunged into the ditch and he new 25 feet 
through the air, landing on the north side of the ditch. 

He was taken to UI Hospitals for treatment of cuts and 
alraslons. 

A citation has been issued to North for violation of carrying a 
restricted license not valid to operate a motorcycle. 

Tile 
Yokes 0" Soul 

present 

Friday. Oct. 28, 1977 7:30 p.m. 

Clapp Recital Hall 

AdmissiulI: SlIIdellts alld chlldre" $ 1.00 
Nul"SlIId"I/I $2.00 

Tickets available at Hancher 

center that has been planned for 
the southeast corner of College 
and Dubuque streets, Leaman 
said. 

Fire officials have already 
accepted the total plaza deSign, 
Leaman said, and have 
suggested it will not affect in
surance rates for downtown 
businesses. 

Now In its lOth year, Project 
Green has also completed work, 
with the Iowa State Highway 
Commission, on Highway 218'8 
southern entrance to the city. 
ThIs week state Department of 
Transportation officials toured 
the project area, where 1,500 
trees, vines and shrubs were 
planted at a cost of $20,000. 

Future projects by the group 
include a bicycle path along 
Rocky Shore Drive from High
way 218 to the City Park, 
riverfront preservation and 
beautification and landscaping 
of the northeast corner of the 
Interstate 8O-Dubuque street 
interchange. 

Asserting that he was 
unreasonably harassed by 
employees of the UI Media Lab 
in July, former UI student 
David Olive filed a $50,000 
lawsuit against Cal Mether and 
Jan Hall in Johnson County 
District Court Wednesday. 

Olive was arrested by 
Campus Security on July 26 
while studying at the lab and 
was charged with criminal 
trespass. The misdemeanor 
charge was dismissed following 
a trial on Aug. 25. 

Olive said he has "ex-
perienced public em-
barassment and mental 
anguish" due to the trial and 
arrest experience. 

Olive charged that Hall, a 
former employee of the media 
lab, "accused him of drug use, 
disrupting the laboratory, 
asserted that his 'problems' 
resulted from his not praying 
often enough, and threatened to 
have him arrested for using the 
lab." 

The HP-97 
Fully
Programmable 
Printing 

Cheap! 
The "Natura! L!lOk" appear~ 
everywhere in 77. Frpm ' 
denims anc:li11UsWns, to wicker 
and mecrame. A step away 
from fads and fashion and 
toward a down-to-earth, 
personal look. 

Start with your family room· 
Select a wallpaper In an exotic 
batik print in natural brown & 
rust. Store your magazines In 
old Indian baskets, throw a 
yam rug underfoot & shop flea 
mark~\S for your furniture. Let 
your wallpaper add tone and 
texture to tile rOMl, not 
overwhelm n. Add dried flower 
artawements in earthen pots. 
Use soft muslin drapes. Wood 
floors are nice-so are brick or 

I slatEt.' And don·t forget plants. 
Rang some. Pot some. All 
empty corners. Use wall 
hangings of macrame and 
needlepoint, made by you of 
course! All this created with 
more imagination than money! 

Come on in-no obligation to 
buy. Healthy foods. natural 
looks, casualfabrics·and a 
natura! home envlronnment at 
down·to-earth priC95-a'eated 
by youl 

• OVER 200 WALL COVERING 
BOOKS· 2 DA Y DEUVERY 

• DRAPERY AND UPHOLSTERY 
FABRICS· FREE ESTIMATES 
AND CECORATINGADWCE 

• AS.I.D. COMMERCIAL AND 
RESIDENTIAL DESIc1NERS 
• • ART AND ANTIQUES 

Open dally 10 - 5 
or by appOintment 

Walls Alive 
Wallpaper & Design 

. 'S\udio 
319 Bloomington 

337-7530 
Sheri Alverez-Helkens 

ro rletor 

In one seH·contalned unit, the new HP-97 Fully-Programmable Print
ing Calculator combines exceptional programming power and a quiet 
thermal printer. What's more, the HP-97 operates on batteries as 
well as AC-so you can have a printed record whenever and wherever 
you need II. In addition, the HP-97 features an extra-large desplay for 
easy readability and a buffered keyboard so data may be keyed in at 
high speed. 
The HP·97 Is Identical In programming power to the pocket HP-67 
and Is completely compatible In operation. Programs recorded on 
one model may be loaded and executed on the other without 
changes. 

$750.00 

IOWA BOOK ~ SURPLy l 
Open 9 - 5 Mon· Sat Mon til 9 

If you're inquisitive and looking for a pOSition as: 

S.I.R.I. 
(Student Interest Research Institute) 

Director 

C.A.C. 
(COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL) 

NEEDS YOU TO: 
-- Direct the new Student Interest Research Institute 
-. Develop efficient student opinion sampling tools 
.- Direct Student Research Grants allocation 
-- Write basic research documents on items of student 

interest (academic advising, new majors) 
SALARIED POSITION OFFERED TO THE SELECTED CANDIDATE 

Send qualifications to: 
CAC 

Activities Center IMU 
3-5467 

CAC IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER. 
Deadline: 5:00 p.m. November 9. 1977 

Diamonds. 
A present with a past.~. 

, and a future. 
The good things In Ufe take 

time. That's why diamonds are · 
one of the best things in life. 
Nature took millions of years to 
make each one. 

But when you look at the 
breath-catchlng brilliance of a 
perfect diamond, you know It 
was worth the effort. Frdm 
Kings and Queens, diamonds 
have now become the gift of 
love for everyone . 

So when you're ready to 
share your tomorrows with 
someone, or If you'd like them 

to know how much you've 
enjoyed sharing your 
yesterdays, say it with a 
diamond. 

Glnsbergs wlU make sure 
you make the right choice. We 
have studied diamonds and 
can help you make the right 
selection . 

And when you're choosing a 
gift that's going to say "/love 
you" for an eternity of 
eternities ... would you trust It to 

. anyone less? 

Ginsberg's 
The Mall Shoppita, Center 
35/-/700 
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Denali 
has one 

true name 
White people have done a number of offensive things since 

their seizure of the North American continent. Perhaps most 
offensively, they began naming places and things. All of the 
places and things had suitable names long before we ever 
showed up, but those names were Indian names. We had to 
replace them with good, solid white names to demonstrate 
who owned what. 

A good example of this process is Mt. Kinley in Alaska. It 
was named for President William McKinley, who never saw 
the mountain, never saw Alaska and never seemed terribly 
upset about it. The only reason the mountain was named for 
him was that its white discoverer, who stumbled across it in 
1896 shortly after MCKinley's first nomina tion for preSident, 
was a McKinley supporter. The name "Mt. McKinley" can 
thus be considered an 81-year-old piece of political ad
vertising. The only reason the name stuck was that McKinley 
was assassinated in 1901, and folks thought leaving his name 
to the mountain might be a fitting tribute. 

It never seemed to occur to anyone to talk this over with the 
original owners of the mountain, the Tanana indians. They 
had always called the mountain Denali, which means "The 
Great One." Since Denali Is the tallest mountain in North 
America, its original name is more appropriate than the 
name of a second-rate president. The Tanana Indians, 
mindful of this, are now appealing to the U.S. Board of 
Geographic Place Names to end this Mt. McKinley malarkey 
and give Denali back its rightful name. The board is holding 
hearings on the name change and will submit its recom
mendation to Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus later this year. 

But perhaps the name Mt. McKinley is appropriate after 
all. McKinley, it will be remembered, was president during 
the Spanish-American War, a brutal, needless conflict that 
lea to American acquisition of the Philippines, Puerto Rico 
and Guam. McKinley also had a hand in the annexation of the 
then independent Hawaiian Islands. McKinley's status as one 
of the outstanding imperialists of the early 20th century 
makes plastering his name on one of the more conspicuous 
items of expropriated Indian real estate almost fitting. 
Almost, but not quite. 

Naturally, the renaming has become a political issue. 
Congressmen from McKinley's home state of Ohio are 
outraged that the matter should even be considered. Maybe 
their brows could be soothed if the Board of Geographical 
Place Names could find a mountain in Ohio to name after its 
illustrious native son. In any case, their high dudgeon over 
the name of a mountain a few thousand miles away appears 
to be only self-serving, an emotional appeal to their more 
chauvinistic constituents. The Tanana Indians are emotional 
about it, too, but then they've seen Denali. The Ohio 
congressmen haven't, or they might be a littll!· more un
derstanding about the Indian's sentiments. 

Denali has always had only one true name. The govern
ment should recognize that fact. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 

Interstate 
Information 

A tip of the hat to the Iowa Department of Transportation 
for Its latest effort to aid motorists along Interstate 80. 

Upon entering Iowa from Illinois on I.." the alert west
bound driver will notice signs advertising highway in
formation located at 1610 on the AM dial. This 24-hour radio 
service provides the driver with information concerning 
detours, road conditions and repairs, as well as weather 
conditions. 

The'radio service is an experiment begun by the DOT In 
July and surveys are currently being taken at rest areas to 
determine if the service should be continued. 

In order to meet Federal Communications Commission 
• requirements, the radio service covers two miles, which 
should allow a car travelling SS miles an hour to hear the two 
taped 3~second messages at least once. 

A similar radio service, also at 1610 on the AM dial, ill 
available for eastbound traffic on I.., near Avoca, Iowa. The 
Innovation of a radio service for motorists has been used in a 
few other states as well as large metropolitan areas where 
traffic snarls are an everyday occurance. . 

So far, the people who have heard the service are im
pressed. We hope enough people will be Impressed to c0n

vince the DOT that this is a worthwhile service that deserves 
to be conUnued, and also that it should be expanded so that 
motorists travelling on Iowa's highways can also tune In 
helpfullnfonnatlon In !be comfort of their own cars. 

Such a IM!rviee would be a real help during the huardoua 
winter conditions many motorllts must face. And, after all, 
providing a true and usable service is what government Is 
supposed to be about. 

STEVE NEMETH 
Aaaoc. Sparta Editor 

Collective bargaining: 
cooperation and clout 
To the Editor : 

The Daily Iowan printed a group of articles on 
the attempt of a group of licensed practical 
nurses to be represented by a professional 
organization. The scope of the articles was 
statewide. The main question that remains 
unanswered after reading the facts presented in 
those articles is whether that attempt has any 
bearing on the organizing campaign directed 
toward the technical unit throughout the state 
including the UI. 

Ms. Sanderson, the spokesperson for the LPNs 
that wanted to be represented by a professional 
organization, was quoted as saying that the only 
way left for the LPNs to protest was to vote 

; Input 

against representation by AFSCME. She made 
that statement with the knowledge that only 
AFSCME would be able to win representation for 
the technical unit including the LPNs. By 
making that statement she indicates her per- . 
sonal willingness to give up collective bargaining 
in order to avoid associating herself with AF
SCME. She seems to prefer to be patrOnized by 
her bosses to working within AFSCME for better 
wages and working conditions. She seems to be 
willing to cut off her nose to spite her face. Most 
LPNs must realize that what is at stake is not 
their professionalism, but their rights to 
represent themselves in contract negotiations. 

One myth seems to work against AFSCME in 
organizing those who think of themselves as 
professionals : that AFSCME is a blue collar 
union. Why that myth has sprung up is hard to 
explain since AFSCME already represents state
wide security and social service professional 
units. AFSCME is a public employee union; it Is 
an industrial union. AFSCME beileves in 
organizing all the public employees within an 

I area so that the "industry" (in this case the UI) 
will have to respond to the demands of Its em
ployees. 

So that this concept can come into full flower, 
AFSCME local 12 has encouraged both full 
membership and participation of every UI 
employee within our Jurisdiction In the workings 
of our union. It is only through a large and active 
membership that a union can exercise clout. The 
VI management could do as it wished if small 
groups of employees organized separately. If 
plumbers had joined their own union, custodians 
theirs and Department of Transportation 
workers theirs, the contracts that would have 
been bargained separately throughout the blue 
collar sector of state government would not have 
been as favorable as the contract these and other 
blue collar workers have negotiated together 
under the organizational umbrella of AFSCME. 

When the blue collar contract was negotiated 
in Des MOines, Department of Transportation 
employees scattered across the state had to work 
together with employees of the regent's in
stitutions. A committee of 80 workers from all 
sections of the state and all job classes in tha t 
unit worked together to negotiate their special 
concerns. As this group formulated its demands, 
the shape of the contract became evident and, 
what is more impreSSive, when the group was 
engaged in the give and take of negotiations, all 
decisions on the union's side were made by 
consensus. Individuals recognized In many cases 
that the needs of one of their brothers or sisters 
was greater than their own. One could hear a 
DOT worker arguing for free parking for 
employees at the UI; or one could hear a regent's 
employee arguing for two employees to be 
assigned to heavy-duty, right-wing trucks. 
Neither person would have been concerned about 
arguing those problems a month earlier. In this 
way, a contract was hammered out that 
reflected AFSCME's organizational clout and 
the concerns of 80 diverse employees and their 
co-workers. 

I only use the blue collar contract negotiations 

Tho DoIiIy lowetVThom Dowtr 

~ , 

iJA'IP"i~1 Up iii/iii r~lVff fw ""'; 
minI it 1 I!Af Alit" fA It~ ~ Nlnlltte? ~ jiJp 
as an example because as a blue collar em- should include as many classes of employment 
ployee it Is the only contract with which I have as possible so that all of the concerns of the group 
had direct experience. But I understand the can be adequately addressed. If any group thinis 
employees who ha ve been involved in so much of themselves that they cannot wort 
negotiations in the security and social service with another class of employees for better wages 
professional units have seen a similar spirit of and working conditions, their lack of cooperation 
cooperation. will be their loss because that group's concerns 

AFSCME believes that the technical em- will not be adequately addressed and their 
ployees can cooperate as well in achieving their contract will not reflect those concerns. AF· 
contract as have other diverse groups of em- SCME believes that the technical units, LPNs 
ployees that have been represented by AF - Included, will negotiate a contract this year that 
SCME. There is no reason why LPNs, lab techs will address the whole group's concerns becaUSt 
and computer operators cannot work together of the input of all job classes in the group and the 
for their mutual interest. They should be able to organizational clout of AFSCME. 
gain more for themselves by working together 
than they can by working separately. That has 
been the spririt and experience of AFSCME, 

The policy committee for the technical unit 

Jim Bo,veld 

AFSCME member 
60m S. GUbert. 

Art of partnership unappreciated by sports fans 
It is true that, as a people, we enjoy team 

sports, but it Is even truer that we tend to idolize 
the individual player above the team. Even in 
games where collective effort Is more Interesting 
and exciting than individual prowess. 

Again, the U.S. open tennis championship at 
Forest Hills last month was a classic case in 
point. The singles matches in the late rounds 
were given full TV coverage and drew the largest 
crowds; the doubles matches took a back seat, as 
they always have. 

Yet to anyone who is objective about the game 
doubles is far more complex, harder to play well 
and vastly more entertaining to watch. Some of 
the greatest tennis players in the world, in
cluding Bill Tilden, have not been first-class 

doubles players. 
In football, too, it is the dramatic individual we 

applaud, the man who snakes his way down the 
field for a touchdown. But the players them-

s,dne, 
harris 

, 
selves are aware that what makes a winning 
football team Is the caliber of supporting players 
who unostentatiously make the flashy touchdown 
look good. The "game" the expert sees is often 

very different from the one the spectators are 
cheering. 

Many of the singles matches at Forest Hills 
were drab and monotonous, consisting of long 
rallies until one player became fatigued or 
Impatient and hit a loser. Even a player as great 
as Connors made 64 unforced errors in his final 
match against Vilas, which comes to 16 unforced 
errors each set. 

In doubles, reflexes have to be faster, 
judgment sounder and strokes subtler. Mere 
power cannot win, nor mere endurance. In 
countless cases, two mediocre singles players 
who have learned to work as a team have 
soundly trounced two world~lass singles players 
who have not mastered the partnership art. 

It is interesting to note tha t soccer did not 
become an important sport in America until we 
acquired P@le, the preeminent star of the ,II1II 
- although soccer depends on close teamwlrl 
almost more than any other sport. 

And even that sedentary game of bridge made 
its mark in this country through the glamor 01 
such Individual names as Culbertson and Goren 
- though bridge Is primarily a partnership game 
In which the most brilliant player in the work! 
can be brought to ruin by an inept partner. TIle 
worst thing a team can say about a member is 
that he plays for himself rather than for the ttllll 
- but he is the man we most applaud. 

Copyright 1977 Field Enttrprl.e., Inc. 

Readers: • 
SeXISm, housing, outrage, creativity 

Inconsistency 

suggests hias 
To The Editor: 

I was very disturbed to see the display of 
sexism in the use of, title's in your edition of Oct. 
20. In the page one article on mental stress, four 
persons holding the title "Dr." were interviewed. 
However, the "Dr." title was used only with the 
two men (Drs. Singer and Swruners) and not 
with the two women (Drs. Andreasen and 
Loganbill) . 

I am not suggesting that it Is necessary to use 
the title. What I am suggesting is that the DI 
develop and implement a poticy that either uses 
the title for all persons for whom It is ap
propriate, or not IIIIe It at all. To do otherwise 
seems at a mininum inconsistent, and when this 
Inconsistency treats men and women differently, 
raises serious questions regarding a sexist bias 
in your newspaper. 

Ursula De/wor*, Ph.D. 
director, University Counseling Service 
Professor, Counselor Education 

TLO will benefit 
, . 

whole community 
To the Editor : 

If you have never read any of the articles about 
the proposed Tenant~Landlord Ordinance, at 
least read this. Don't make the mistake of 
thinking that the ordinance does not apply to you, 
because it does. Dormitory residents will be 
affected because many will be lookin& for off
campus hoUlin& within the next few year •. 
Private homeowners are affected by neighborilll( 

property that is substandard. Landlords will be 
affected by having their rights specifically set 
out, as well as their obligations. Tenants, of 
course, will be greaUy affected because they will 
have a legally enforceable right to receive 
habitable living quarters in exchange for their 
rent checks ... Finally, the community as a whole 
will be affected by the elimination of sub
standard housing and the maintenance of 
property values. 

However, you must be registered by this 

Saturday, Oct. 29, in order to vote for this Im-

portant ordinance. Dorm residents can register 
at their dinner Unes this week : Currier -
Friday ... and Hillcrest - Friday. Registration Is 
also possible at the Johns9n County Courthouse 
across from the post office on S. ClInton. 

Contact Tenants United for Action, 354-4498, 
for further Information on the Tenant-Landlord 
Ordinance. CaD the County Auditor, 33"'28, for 
registration questions. 

Do yourself a favor. Do your neighbors a favor. 
Do the community a favor. Register. And then 
vote for the Tenant-Landlord Ordinance. 

Barbara Dougan 
Additon Par"., 
for National Lawyers Guild 

Rape suspect 

release unwise 
To the Editor: 

It Is an 6utrage to the people of Iowa City 
that. .. (a) suspect in two alleged rape incidents 
this month was hleased on his own recognizance 
the same day he was arrested and charged with 
assault with Intent to conunlt rape. No one who 
has lived in Iowa City for even a short time can 
be unaware of our law enforcement agency's 
ineptitude in dealing with violent crime of all 
kinds - murder, rape or assault. But with a 
record of just three rape convictions In the lut 
five years, and at a time when, by the 
authorities' own admIsalon, rapes and attempted 
rapes are Increasing dramatically, how can the 
authorities release this man In a matter of hours 
when the search for the alleged assellant in
cluded composite drawings, accounts of threats 
to kill his victims, and the assertion that his 
"moods fluctuated quickly." 

Asst. Pollce Chief Kenneth L. Stock was quoted 
publicly Oct. 6 as saying, "Frankly, I don't know 
what we can do to reduce the incidence of rape." 
I will suggest one strategy to reduce violent 
crirne: If, after due consideration of con
stitutional rights, a suspect is charged with 
committing a serious act of violence againJt 
someone's life or penon, that suspect .hould be 
kept off the streets unW coming to trial. The 
suspeclshould not be denied the right to a speedy 
Ind Just trial. It is not Justice for someone ae
cuaed, but not convicted, of a crime to be In jaU 
for prolonged periods of tim •. But neither II it 
Jllltice for someone Iccueecl of a _Ious violent 
crime to remain at large and avoid being tried 
for the offence through IencthY legal ploy •. 

There was recenUy I cue In lowa City where I 
man charged with attempted murder wu free on 
his own recogniunce for 11 months before hla 

conviction, In spite of the fact that he hid 
previously served time for trying to klll two other 
people here. Is there any justice for the victim! 
of violent crimes in this pollcy of chargiDg 
suspected assailants and turning them loose for 
months and years before making them stand 
trial for their acts? Is II jusUce for any of us "hO 
want to walk the streets of Iowl City In safety? 
The means for reducing violent crime in I"". 
City exist: The pollce can be more dilI«entin 
their Investigations, the county attorney can 
prosecute with more determlnaUon and tilt 
courts can weigh more fairly the callIeS rl 
asseUant and victim. The laws can be enforced. 

Alan Mil •• 

Peterson article 

shows artistry 
To Ih Editor ' 

Although I have been I bit lIeptlcal of JoUr' 
naUsts In the past, your staff writer, Jolin 
Peterson, in his article about me (D', OCt. I), 
has firmly establlshed his credentiall ... 
creative artist. Congratulations! 

Henry M. Blac" 
Black's Oasllght Village 
422 Brown 

Letters policy 
L.tt." to III •• dltor mll.t be typ.d, p,./.rtlll1 
trlpl.·.pac.d, and .IIould b. accompa"'ed by .. 
add, ... IInd'Q phon, "11m ber wll.r. tit. wNter 
can be r.aclled /or \IIrlflcallon (III. pItoM 
"um~r weln'l be pllbll.II.d). A bowl IN wo,.l .. 
,ood I.",th , 111011111 )1011 can blab 011 all )IOU 11M. 
JIl.t be awa,. thaI we may Ita\ll to Hit )'011' 

I.tt.r 1/ )1011 writ. a "O\llr. 
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Staff Writer 
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A huge notation device Is used ill attempt to contain some 600 
tons of 011 leaking on the water Thursday from the Soviet 
tanker Tanis grounded In the Swedish Baltic near the Swedish 

Minors' concert rights 
delay may be waived 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

, Although the state Board of Regents has approved the ad
mittance of non-university minors accompanied by a parent to 
rock concerts in the Field House, the UI administration has 
requested an emergency ruling to waive a 35-day publication 
period that could bar them from a Nov. 12 concert. 

On Oct. 21 the regents unanimously passed the change in a 
section of the Iowa Administrative Code that would aUow non
university minors accompanied by a parent to attend rock con
certs in the Field House. 

However, such a change normaUy becomes effective after a 
publication period of 35 days, according to Robert Barak, director 
ri research for the regents. The Nov . 12 concert featuring Kenny 
Loggins and Dave Mason will take place before the 35-day 
publication period is up. 

"Any change that is filed is Implemented after a 35-day waiting 
period to aUow for publication of the change, unless that period is 
lI'aivered (sic) ," Barak said. "If it is to be waivered (sic) an 
emergency ruling is filed and the change becomes effective when 
it reaches the office of the secretary of state." 

Barak said the waiver is used in situations in which foregoing 
the publication period would in some way benefit the public. 

Casey Mahon, assistant to UI President Willard Boyd, said the 
UI has requested such a ruling in this case. 

"I imagine with the support the regents have shown the ruling 
will be accepted. But I have decided that if, in fact, we do not get it 
approved because of a technicality, we could go ahead with it 
because of the interest expressed by the students," Mahon said. 

c.ontest celebrates Dad's Day 

AU fathers of U1 students, if entered by a daughter or son at
tending the UI, can be Dad of the Year during Dad's Day weekend 
Nov. ~. The Dad's Day contest Is being sponsored by the 
Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK) leadership honor society. 

The winner of the contest will receive a plaque and be guest of 
honor at Dad's Day events during the weekend. Prizes given to the 
Dad of the Year and his spouse will be tickets to the Dad's Day 
footbaU game against Indiana, tickets to Hancher musical We$t 
Side Story and transportation to and around Iowa City and the 
campus. The Dad of the Year will also be a guest of honor at a 
wine and cheese party in the Colonial Room at the Union and a 
luncheon Saturday before the game for the parents association. 

AppUcation forms have been passed out to resident advisers in 
the dorms and the fraternities and sororities. There are also 
fonns at East HaU In Room C-l08. A smaU essay or a page of 
reason why a student would like to have their father be Dad of the 
Year should be also Included. Today's the deadline for entries. 
Entries should be handed In by 5 p.m. in C-l08 East Hall. 

"There are no set guidelines or rules for how the entries will be 
judged," said Larry Ryan, chair of the Dad's Day Corrunittee. 
"There has been a wide variety of dads with diverse backgrounds 
who have won the contest in the past. All the members of ODK will 
look through the applications and then vote." 

Last year the contest, which was started in the 19408, had 300 
entries. Ryan said he did not know how many entries there were 
this year but that they would be Judged tonight. 

Party to 
Bal •• Fand. for 
ll_bab •• an 
R.fa •••• 
in Zambian and Mocamblcan 
Refugee Camps. 
At The Inlemalional Center, 
219 N. CUnton 
Saturday, October 
29. 1977; 8 pm. 
$2 at the door; beer and snacks 
and dancing 

The Bando Chair 
Collapse, relax 
enjoy ultimate 
pleasure in 
suede or 
leather. 

ree . . 
Clinton at College 
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resort cUy of Toro. Another Soviet tanker is alongside the 
Tsesis In effort to salvage oil. Almost one-half mile of shore 
has been affected by the spill. 
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House anti 
mandatory 
coal usage 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
House energy negotiators 
agreed Thursday to a Senate 
amendment limiting the Presi
dent's right to order a uWity to 
use locaUy mined coal. 

The House conferees voted 17 
to 7 to accept the Senate 
language amending the Clean 
Air Act after an about-face by 
Rep. Thomas Ashley, D-Ohio, 
chairman of the House Ad Hoc 
Energy Committee. 

Ashley, holding a pocketful of 
proxies, had for two hours 
joined Rep. Harley Staggers, I). 
W.Va., the conference commit
tee chairman, in voting against 
the Senate position. 

But Ashley finaUy told his 
House colleagues he did not find 
the Sena te proposal to be 
"pernicious" and he was 
"reluctantly prepared" to go 
along with it. 

As amended by the Senate 
conferees, the President would 
have 90 days in which to issue or 
deny a permit for switching to 
coal requested by. a governor. 
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PitlS( rush me my Discovery variety pack in III i 
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Informal Showings 
of 

Student Choreography 

SPACEIPLACE 
(Gym-North Hall) 

Oct. 27 - 28 
6:00 P.M. 

NO TICKETS REQUIRED 

lfIER'ti ltRll LltlllEti 

l)0WR VE~T·~ W1Tll 
LEltTl1EH fRE)RTti 

TOP GRAIN 
FULL 
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Canon Service Clinic 
== Q 
u 

%%3 E. Washington 

Coupon expires Nov. 1 

~RIR LTD. 

JJ7-2117 
We use and recommend 

@REDI<EN® 
Open 6 days Mon. - Sat. 
Mon .. Fri. 9·6 
Thurs. till 9 
Sat. 8·4 

"C 
Q 

== 

Discover your good looks, "as nature intended." 
The professional hair designers at HAIR i.. TD are 
"nature's helpers" providing you with preciSion 
cuts, style support perms, scientific recondition- ' 
Ing and exciting coloring techniques. Come and 
see the beautiful difference in your natural looks. 
We'll make sure you get the personal advise you 
need. 

"Nature's helpers" Mary J. Lenoch 
P. Kay Luchman 

Special 
Prices on 
Canon Cameras 
and Lenses in 
Stock! 

Canon 
Ct;1IOMt 
CCO ll417 

with Canonllte 
o Strobe and 
case $139.95 

case for AE/AT $14.88 

AE/ Power Winder 
$81.50 

and Demo 
Saturday Oct. 29 9 am to 5 pm 

A Canon repair technician will be in 
the store to make a physical check

up of cameras. This includes a 
check of operations, plus 
adjustments as necessary 

to bring the camera 
up to specifications. 

Chrome with 1.8 lens 
with case $289.95 

Chrome with 1.4 lens 
with case $349.95 

speedlite 
155A 
$47.50 

Canon AT-1 with 1.4 lens 
with case $294.50 

If there is a major 

Certain Canon AE/AT 
Cameras and Accessories 

are in short supply. 
repair required, the 

camera will not be handled 
here, but may be scheduled for 

shipment to Canon's repair facility 
in Chicago through our own repair ar
rangements. Time is, of course, limited, 
and cameras will be handled on a first-
come, first-serve basis. Please limit to 

2 cameras per customer. 

Rain checks will 
be issued to 

cover items 
not available. 
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Unilod Pr_ InllINIIonII 

James Earl Ray, convicted anassin of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr., follow8 Brusby Mountain Prison warden Lane 
down a ballway during bls trial Thursday. Ray Is cbarged 
with escaping from the Tenn. prison last June. 

Ray fled prison 
to win a new trial 

WARTBURG, Tenn. (UPI) - James Earl Ray told a jury 
Thursday he escaped from a Tennessee prison June 10 because he 
thought that was the only way he could win a new trial in the 
assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Ray testified in his own defense at his trial on escape charges 
that could add up to five years to the 99-year sentence he received 
after pleading guilty to the 1968 sniper slaying of King. 

"It was my intention after I was out a couple of months to get in 
touch with the U.S. Attorney General, Griffin Bell, to arrange for 
a trial in the King case," the 49-year~ld Ray said. 

Defense and prosecuting attorneys concluded fmal arguments 
Thursday afternoon, and the case was expected to go to the nine
man, three-women jury later in the day. 

Circuit Judge Lee Asbury earlier refused a bid by Ray's 
lawyers to turn the escape trial into a full-blown hearing on the 
King assassination. Asbury said the issues must be confined to 
Ray's escape from Brushy Mountain State Prison at nearby 
Petros. 

Ray pleaded guilty to the King murder at Memphis in an ab
breviated trial on March 10, 1969, in exchange for the 99-year 
sentence but almost immediately began claiming he was coerced 
into the guilty plea and demanding a new trial. 

Asked by his new attorney, Mark Lane, why he escaped, Ray 
said he did not think there was "any other method available" to 
obtain a new trial. 

Ray, wearing blue pants and shirt and a green fatigue jacket 
testUied for about 10 minutes. He spoke rapidly and leaned on on~ 
elbow in the witness chair during most of his testimony. 

District Mtorney Arzo Carson asked Ray why he planned to 
lfke two months to contact Bell. 

"I aSS!1ffied it would take that long to get to Illinois or Canada," 
Ray replied. ' 

"You intended then to flee the United States?" Carson asked. 
"Not exactly, either to Canada or to the northern U.S," Ray 

said. 

Postscripts 
Auditions 

Auditions tor MoIiere'a TII1II", by the Independent lowl PIa~ wt. be held from 
4·5 p.m. today and 1-3 p.m. Seturday In Room 101. Old AnnoIy; and from 7-8:30 
p.m. Sunday In Room 107. There I, no need to prepera m.III'1a1: aucI1Ion ICIr1I* wilt 
be ~ded. !:vetyOlllI, welcome to try out. 

Mine workers 
contract talks 
breaking down 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - ready to resume negotiations," Link 

United Mine Workers President Miller said. Are you ready tor tN,? Jan ha, a number 01 a'-"l doclcllll. _~ 00 cit end a 
Arnold Miller announced "We're doing everything we Flat lIIat needs repal,. - can you fix thlm? Sha woukI IiIO llet to loin 0lIl ... 
Thursday he has baIlten off can to negotiate in good faith ~okQammon pl·v .... on 8 regullt' balil, and taka a vacallon during Tha~ng or 

- talks with the bituminous 'coal . ~ve.a fair contract. I rian.u.Canyoufittheblll,orhelplnpart?calt353-54e5orllopbvCent ... Eul. 

industry, Increasing prospects call again on the ' BCOA to Reception 
of a natlonwid~ coal strike Dec. bargain In good ~alth an~j~ in ' .~" A rtc~tl6it""".!>' given lor Pat Can, the wtnner 01 the 1877 lowe School 01 Lei· 
6. ' meaningful daily negotiating tn ",ward tor ShOl\F1ctJon. at 4 p,m. today In the FaClity Club at the Union. Catr's 

The talks broke down Wed- sessions." book, The Women In the Mirror. wa.pubtlthed tN. morth by III, Ut Pr_. Th,pub-
nesday after only five meetings Sources said the union was Ne Is Invited. 

because the two sides could not "Insulted" by a three-page list Seminars, poetry 
agree on the agenda. Miller of contract goals presented by 
charged the industry refused to the operators, all of them Jdm Cheever, author 01 The Weplhr6 CIIrmcJe and Fllconer , wt. apeak al a 
discuss the key issue of health designed to penalize miners for seminar at 3:30 p.m. loday at the Mlyttower AperImerU North Lounge, "to N. 

DubtJque. The program Is sponsored by the InternetjOlllll Writing Program. 
and pension benefits. wildcat strikes. Dr. Fang Kuel U, professor emerltu81t lIIe Unlvera/ly of Wuhlngton end the UnI· 

It is highly unusual for labor Ca rter: No v8l'llty of HaWaii, will present e talk on uThe Nature and Dtvtlopment 01 TOOl In 
talks to break off at such an Chinese and Other LanguagesU a112:3O p.m. today In the Union CallI"'a 04n1ng 

1 ta 
Room. Bring your lunch. 

ear y s ge. Iowa CIty poet Phil Lemke wt. reed his poema and hi' tr8nIIaUOIlI of Rainer Marla 
The negotiations got off to a ·1 m ported Rllkeat 8 p.m. tonl~t al Jlm·s Used B.ooIcItore, 610S. DubtJqul St. The reldlngls 

rocky start Oct. 8, when the Iree and a party wtll tollow. 
union showed up inadequately J8IJII Fritz, author 01 23 ehlld'en·! booIcs, wi. epeak on uFlet Ind FIction In Chl/· 
prepared to make demands. d,en', Uleratu,eU 

.t 7:30 p.m. tonight In the Union Bl/froom. Th. proo'"," Is open to 

steel quota tilepubl/cwilhOlJteharge. 
The 277,000 member union has 
been tom apart in the past year Social 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Carter angered 
members of a congressional 
"steel caucus" Thursday by 
refusing to consider their 
demand for import quotas to 
help the nation's troubled basic 
steel industry. 

by dissension and wildcat 
strikes. 

Both sides fear they will be 
unable to avert a long national 
walkout when the curl!ent 
contract expries next Dec. 6. 
Miners have a long "no con
tract, no work" tradition and 
contract extensions are 
unknown in the industry. 

A long strike probably would 
hurt miners more than the coal 
consumers. The union now 
mines only 50 per cent of the 
nation's coal, but a strike could 
bankrupt the union's benefit 
funds . 

Miller's statement said the 
union "will not participate in 
further bargaining sessions" 
with the Bituminous Coal 
Operators Association until the 
employers group expresses a 
willingness to discuss health 
and pension problems. 

Wildcat strikes have depleted 
the union's health and safety 
funds, which receive production 
royalties from the employers. 
Health benefits were cut 
recently as a result of the 
wildcats. 

Miller said the BCOA refused 
to discuss proposals drafted the 
union and attorney Henry Ruth 
for restoring the financial 
soundness of the health and 
pension funds. Ruth Is the 
former Watergate special 

"I think it's incomprehensible 
that we can let a basic industry 
go down the tubes," declared 
Sen. Richarll Schweiker, R-Pa., 
after a meeting with Carter. 

He complained that Carter 
"seems far less concerned with 
our relationships with other 
countries and the impact It has 
in other countries." 

Robert Strauss, Carter's 
trade ambassador, responded 
to Schweiker's complaint by 
insisting the President would 
not "be shoved into a simple 
answer for political gain. II 

Carter told the 150-member 
Capitol Hill delegation his steel 
policy will be completed in a 
few weeks by a special task 
force. He already has promised 
the industry some tax relief and 
a crackdown on importers who 
illegally "dump" steel in the 
United States at a loss. 

Carter assured the meeting 
his policy "will be compatible 
with yours( which is to make 
sure we have a strong, viable 
indus try." 

A LUlheran faCUIty-gred wtne and ch_lOdai wt. be lrom 4:30-6 p.m. t""~y at 
Christus House. 

Volunteers 
Elementary schools need volunt_s tor acivltl_ such ., arts end cralta, nature 

awareness. and aport •. Vdunteers mull be It IMII 16. The hou .. are Monday 
throu~ Wednesday, 3-4 p,m, and Thullldly from 2·3 p.m. For morelnlcnnatlon on 
this and oIher openings call the United Way Volunt_ ServIce BurHU at 338-7825, 

SATURDAY 
Recital 

Belly And«&on and Kathy They ... , nute, wtN per10rm at 8:30 p.m. today In Harper 
Hal , Music Building. 

Career planning 
Come and explore your car_ IntElteSlS, ablIU_. and values and how to get 

car_Information and make career decisions trom noon to 5 p.m. today In the Union 
Harvard Room. 

SUNDAY 
Recitals 

Barry A. C)_, tenor, will per10rm at 1:30 p.m. today at Harper Hal, Molle Buold
ing. 

Richard Stewart Benson, organ. wiU perform al 3 p.m. today II Clapp Hal, !.luSc 
Building. 

Card Gee. poano: Frenk Testa. violin; and Sutan Lamb, caIIo. wt! perlorm at 8 
p.m. today at Harper Hall. 

Faculty members Albert Gammon, baa., and Richard Bioeach. piano, wt" per10rm 
at 8 p.m. tOday at Clapp Halt. 

Willowwind videos 
Video pieces produced by 5- to t2·year·dd students under thesupeMlion of ar

dst Dave Olive wtlt be shown from 3-4 p.m. today at WllIowwInd School, 416 E. Fair· 
child. Interested persons are Invited to anand. 

Forum 
An open lorum on "The Virgin Birth·· wi. be held aI6:30 IOday at CM""a House 

with the Rev. Dave Schuldland Fr. Ron Osborne as special guests. "., 

~ ......... ' -. - . , ........... ,). . '. ... . . . 
~~ --- TODAY 

3·5 pm' 
\ \ 
" 

\ 
'\ 
\ ' 
" 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 
3- 6 dally 

Joe's Place 
lIS Iowa Ave. 

The Very Best in\>~e,Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT IS 
TEQUILLA NIGHT 

Featuring 

FANFARE 
Shot of Tequllla with Cover 
2 for 1 on all Tequilla drinks 

SOc shots of Tequllla 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

prosecutor. 
"Whenever the BCOA is 

willing to respond In a con
structive manner on the 
question of the funds, we will be 

But the President ruled out 
any support for quotas on 
growing steel imports, which 
many members of the 
congressional delegation were 
seeking. 

Take {~~ 
. stock ~., 
In rica. Possum Trot 

False advertising in denture market EI FroDterizo 
Restaurant & Grocery Store 

Missouri Bluegrass 
Tonight and 

Tomorrow Night 
No Cover 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Denture wearers are the vic
tims of false advertising if they 
believe using "Poll-Grip" 
denture adhesive will make it 
possible for them to munch 
corn~n-the-cob, spare ribs, and 
fried chicken, a Federal Trade 
Commission judge said 
Thursday. 

thusiastically eating com~n
the-cob. The audIo portion 
becomes an announcer's voice 
which notes, 'So what if you 
wear dentures. '" 

"A close-up is then shown of a 
male picnicker eating his fried 
chicken with gusto and con· 
fidence. The chorus simul
taneously sings, 'Yeah, eat as 
you like. Take a good healthy 
bite of life.' Brown said the commercials 

"The camera then shifts to a falsely represented users could 
female picnicker who is en- eat problem foods. 

W i I . 20 minutes from 
e speC a ize in 10000a Cltv 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHILADAS 
• Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 
AIIo cany-out orders 
627·9580 . 
325 N. Calhoun St· 
W... Iowa 

Houn: 
,TUet.ThWlll am·lOpm 

FrI So Sal 11 am · midnight 
Sun. 8 am-2 pm I 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

The FTC in 1975 challenged 
television ads for "Poli-Grip" 
and "Super Poli-Grip" aired by 
Block Drug Co., of Jersey City, 
N.J., and administrative law 
judge Miles Brown said Thurs
day the manufacturers were 
guilty of false advertising. 

THE BIJOU 

"The very manner in whlch 
many dentures are constructed 
results in the situation where 
the front teeth are virtually 
useless for biting and only serve 
cosmetic purposes," said 
Brown. "The back teeth then 
become the surface for pulver
izing food. 

"Because of the Umltation In 
denture functiolL'l, many den
ture wearers cannot eat hard
to-bite foods such as apples and 
corlKln-the-cob, with or without 
the use of an adhesive." 

In his report to the commis
sion hearing, Brown said a 
typical commercial "opens by 
showing several people heartily 
enjoying, and eating at, an 
outdoor picnic." 

ffiCOCAJNE FmNDS 
, \10", ,, •• ,6"JI ... ,.-.r· K \\ ,,. ..... _ ·,.""' ...... "~ ' \ II .iI." 1'1 . 

, 1I1.'I\t\ •• ~~h ,"'lIr "'>tll'~) ~1.l11I" J~~ I " II IUII' h,.I1"", Ulld '''I~r (fum lh(~'t)unln Ill"'" 1',.11 .... 
Ih~ IllIhh h' ,he hili ~Il~ JIIlI cn ,J \Aft n\lr~ In dl~ .md m""r Ll4.tI1 • 

THE ALL NEW 

EllURaRueile 

The ,JoyS 
of a "WMri'an 

., ... 
IN COlOR A PAAAMOUNl PICTURE :"~": 

FILMS INCORPORATED ~~~~.: 
, 

~ 
A · m gUlrre, m 
the Wrath" 
of God m 
Directed by Werner Z 
Herzog C 

1t-_~ ____________ ~~"' __ IIIIIIIII .... _______ -Ilnlhe"*,-I500" .iIrgISparill1tl1P1C1lon""dllngtorthemythiClilOllot!yo! 
II Et Dorado deIIched an lCNanca perty to txpIor, e IIbWry at the AlNlzon; tIIty 

T h e B · d -~. Werner H~og h ... JtII'apoIIItd tIlIe obtoure hI.ork:eIlnddent 

$1.00 Sa~. & Sunday 8:45 and 10:30 pm 

" I I r S InIO ."" tile WrIIII of QocI, I eptCtlCUlerty hontfyIng ctlroniCM at Imptrilhm 
gent ImOk. In Herzog', ,erslon, 1IIa~' ~on t ... lnto the handl 
01 one Don Lope de AQuIIra, I pc)Q'-«1vtn klronc wtIo dI_ at .... ng 1/1 

, Daphne du Maurier's terrifying 
novel Is given appropriate 
treatment by master of suspense 
Alfred Hitchcock. He makes you 
witness a rare kind of horror as 
hundreds of people are victims 
of a mysterious mass attack by 
fierce birds. Starring Rod Taylor, 
Tippi Hedren, Suzanne 
Pleshette. 

Late Show Fri and Sat. 11 :00 pm only 

LA STRADA 
Federico Fellinl's "weeple" for the 
art-house audience. The deeply 
moving performance of Glulietta 
Maslna as the tragic Gelsomina has 
been lauded as a tour-de-force of 
superlative acting. Anthony Quinn 
plays Zampano, the Insensltive'and 
brutal circus strong man to whom sh 
has been sold. 

Sunday only 7 & 9 pm $1.00 

Golden Fish 
and Red Balloon 
Goidll'l FIth: winner at the 1115111ntIINIIonII c..c.' 
PrIz. c-Flm FttIIvII. tIlI,l. I COlOr tll1llty at • 
boy, e goINI, and e hur9Y _ Dnctor Edmond 
SldllllIItO lid the PfIOIC9lllfly IOf Red 1IIfoon, one 
01 the mott dalghtfut Ihort tIIrnI 01 II lme. A young 
Frtnci1 boy rIIIkaa tr1endI with. btIoon which 
tvenllllily btgIna to hIv. a lie at Itt own. Whtn fit 
bIIIoon "del", II fit baIIoona In P"', _ to fit boy 
end lilt him up Into the "'Y. Dtrec:ttd by AlbeIt 
LarnortItI. 

Sunday matln .. 
1 & 3 pm. Child SOc 

tnIIrt continent. KlIu, I<IntId ........ a magnlftolnt per1011N110t .. AgIliIrI, 
c:ndng I funny."*Y "",nt_ o! men.ang mtIeooIenoI, pM AdIerd til, 
pM ...... the Hun AauIm I, tilled wtIh Jmaott fill sella 1ht ImaginIoIIon and 
tclow one tor da~ afttlWard. (Tha tolm played contIrwutIy In P"'. tor 111 
monIht,) Stunnlr9Y f)hoIovaphed In hazardout 1oeetIona • ..,.. III .,... of 
Gacllak_lII, view ... on a mad v~ a.lrtghlentng end ernrtlllring .a ana at 
Edg.- Allin Pot'. m .. lelr~ tplct 01 dtmtnltd ChCOvItY 

Frio 7 m SatS m $1.00 

WMIERE 

·i~.MJIIIl~"' '' ''''' \I"t~- "... . 
h,rOll tciII ,.. ,,,.. 

. ...,,_ .... ,IIr ... I'.~' 

AI\"~""~" 
' :;1.~~ 

Fri. g pm 

Sat. 7 pm 

$1.00 

~ - ~ - - -- - - - -

ctlbued from pale - . 
Catnolic diocese. 

Although the 
structurally 
repairs and major 
m~t be completed 
~ wiU be a 
retreat house. The 
being furnished by the 
bers 01 the prayer 
who have been Ill'nol'ro,w 
!heir time, 

When the 
p\eted, a spiritual 
small staff will 
keep it running. 
[rom fund-raising 
and donations. 

Although the People 
Light prayer 
bound by faith in Jesus 
the house residents 
think even nono.cnOrLqlllBflSJ 
be accepted in the 
will accommoda te a 
persons a t a time . 
spiritual director would 
10 mlnister to the 
needs. We are an 
munity," WeUer said. 

Bruce Carter added, 
Jesus ministered to 
needs j then he talked 
about their faith." 

The residents of the 
the 12-month interim 
cboeen carefully. They 
deep, unpretentious faith 
ttncanny camaraderie, 
ebullience tha t is 
though slightly tI .. ,..,lvln 

Susan Carter 
"There are times 



DAY 
·5 pm' 

(HERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 

6 dally 

t 

BIJOU 
~ 

· m Irre, m 
Wrath~ 
od m 
by Werner Z 

Fri. 9 pm 

$1.00 

Ecumenical house provides 
atmosphere of camaraderie 
CtlllllUed from page ODe. 

Catholic diocese. 
Although the house is 

structurally sound, minor 
repairs and major furnishing 
mlL'lt be completed before the 
!loose will be a functional 
retreat house. 'The muscle is 
being furnished by the mem· 
t.s 01 the prayer community, 
IIbo have been generous with 
their time, Susan Carter said. 

When the project is com· 
pleted, a Rplrltual director and a 
small staff will be retained to 
ketp it running. Money comes 
from fund-raising endeavors 
and donations. 

Although the People of the 
Light prayer community is 
bound by faith in Jesus Christ, 
the house residents said they 
think even non-Christians would 
be accepted in the house, which 
1m accommodate a dozen 
persons at a time. "The 
spiritual director would still try 
to minister to the person's 
needs, We are an open com· 
munity," Weller said. 
Bruce Carter added, "First 

Jesus ministered to people's 
needs; then he talked to them 
abool their faith ." 

The residents of the house for 
tbe 12-month Interim were 
Chosen carefully. They reflect 
deep, unpretentious faith and an 
UIlCaMY camaraderie, an easy 
ebullience that Is contagious, 
Ihough slightly deceiving. 

Susan Carter ventured, 
"There are times when I am 

sure that all of us would like to 
just. .. " 

"Run!" replies Jean Renze, 
the fifth resident. 'The sixth is 
physical therapy student Cheryl 
Strickland. 

"It's getting better all the 
time,'; Susan Carter added. 
"It's a major operation getting 
adjusted to a pattern wben we 
all bad our own individual 
patterns." 

'They all have rooms in the 
second floor donnitory, wbere 
lustrous rich wood is the most 
striking ornament. Tbeir 
communal duties Involve 
cooking, cleaning and prayer, 
and although they had to 
SChedule the dinner hour at 

different times each night to 
accommodate six different 
lifestyles, wedging in a prayer 
time was a little more com· 
plicated. 

"We wanted to have prayer in 
the morning and evening, but 
Jean bad to go to work at 6 a.m. 
We tried having prayer at 5:30 
a.m., but after a few days, 
nobody could get up," Susan 
Carter said. 

In the hush of the house's 
small tranquil chapel, she 
confided, "I'm going through 
some good deep changes right 
now, right down to the roots. 
I'm only beginning to accept 
that through Jesus, I have 
everything. " 

U, of I. Friends of Old Time 

. ~ . 

Louis Killen 
ant 01 the leading singers 01 Britilh songs and 
ballads, with a distinctively willy styte of relating hi' 
songs and the slories 1hat go behind them 

A GIANT OF THE 
FOLK REVIVAL 

October 28, 1977 
8:00 pm 
Phillips Hall Auditorium 
Adults $2.00 Children $.75 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUT! 

TONIGHT 
5:30 - 8:30 
DANCER 

" LAST TIME" 

Shop in Iowa City 

A . 
HALLOWEEN TREAT 

Without Tricks! 
Monday, October 31 

Join us Halloween Night 
when we welcome 
TOlD DeLuca 

The Master of Hypnosis 
two shows 9 & 11 

% Price Drinks 
to anyone in a costume 

7-9 

$100 Cash Prize 
to the best costume 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 
Iowa City's Newest 
J; ntDrt.I,nrnlDnt Center. 

Thank you for your patronage. 

Buy one All-American 
get one 
FREE 

with this coupon 
expires 11-3-n 

\0""11. c unEQ. f OQ. 't\o\E 1I.1J.'t o::. 

NOVEMBER 3,4,5,10,11,12 
8 P M U OF I STUDENTS 53 ,50 52.00 5 ,50 

•• NONSTUDENTS 55 ,00 53.50 52 ,00 

NOVEMBER 13 
3-P.M. U OF I STUDENTS 52 ,50 51 ,50 5 .50 

NONSTUDENTS 54 ,00 $3,00 52.00 

Beloh n~ .rl h!.lf loll/fit..,,,, 
M II .. ,t b~ L.on"ilrd 81,,"!olell' 
LlfrlCli ltv Sltllhen50ndhe'm 
Ort9'''III .. pl"Odlolud '" .~\I\o . ., bow ROM'" ( Gf' ,Ul'" .. lid "Mold 
P,onCI, by .r,a"91",lnt w,th Aoglr l. SUIII'" 
E""r. 0"'9",,1 P rOdUCtion D, 'IUIIO end Chorlogr..,htld .... 

. ... a e"' ConClpt'OtI 01 Jerome Robbin" J tf'OfO'e Robb'''. 

TICKETS ARE ON SALE AT THE HANCHER BOX OFFICE 3 53·6255 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Fellow, in 
London 

J Saber mark 
II Afternoons : 

Abbr. 
13 Kind of duck 

or excuse 
14 One of a famous 

trio 
IS QB Tarkenton 
II Athletes In blue 
17 Welcoming word 
18 Punjab 

potentate 
I. Temporarily 
22 Youngster 
Z3 "Easy-It" 
24 Palette pigment 
t1 Spanish Mrs. 
• Lime and lemon 
SZ Kina: Fr. 
33 Beethoven's 

ThIrd 
" Stenchy 
38 Behrman play 

about a 
playwright 

.. Elects 
42 ..:..- -order 

(custom· 
tailored) 

Q Japanese coin 
44 Sandaled 
41 In medias -
47 En-(In a 

body) 

• Feathered 
slx·footers 

II PoIlce-alert 
Initials 

52 Possible cause 
of ennui ' 

• 51mba', sound 
I. Prevent 
a Catastrophic 
a Ralsond'
M ,Valley In N.Y. 

(artists' mecca) 

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

' 15 Astronaut Bean 
• " Mirthquake" 
~ Word with tali 

or bitter 
• Salamllnder 

DOWN 
I Musical symbol 
2 Aura 
S Asian noble 
4 Tool for 

.. pounding 
5 Kind of demon 
• Scourge of serge 
7 Con 
8 Flower part 
• Ran 

II Meriting no 
accolades 

11 Educator 
Horace 

12 Fisherman's 
bane 

15 Nat TUrner's 
quest 

ZI Odalisques' 
abode 

21 - constrictor 
24 "Yes-I" 
ZS Condominiums' 

kin 
Zt Be on tal'8et 
t1 " - , so good I " 
Z8 -Janeiro 
zt Lots of land 
SI ContestlnB ' 

teams 
S4 Radiation 

dosage 
SI Stamp or 

Volstead 

n Unit of force 
» Corresponding 

part 
41 PIzzazz 
§ Twosome 
48 011 center In 

Iran 
51 Anaconda 
51 Flower of faU 
52 'Ibn!o-spot 
II Letter after 

theta 
$4 Place to 

prepare a pizza 
15 Requirement 
• Sea.goin& nier 
57 Rlverat 

Mempbla 
• Sketch 
51 Mailed 

'IJ 
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Even the unforgettable face is hard to r8c1'lM,te 
By JOHN PETERSON 
Staff Writer 

If you are mugged or 
assaulted, probably the last 
thing you'll want to do Is 
remember the face of your 
assailant. However, the 
descriptions of criminals given 
to pollce by victims and other 
witnesses to crimes are tools 
that pollce may require in 
apprehending these individ\l8ls. 

To assist witnesses In 
providing a likeness of the 
suspect, many pollce depart
ments use a standardized kit 
composed of hundreds of dif
ferent photographs of hair
styles, headshapes, headwear, 
eyes, noses, mouths, and chins 
to piece together a face that 
police can use in identifying a 
suspected criminal. 
Such a kit, co-owned by the ill 
department of Security and 
Parking and the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Department, Is 
called the Penry Facial Iden
tification Technique, also 
known as Photo-fit. 

After a witness completes a 
composite photo of a suspect, it 
may be used in several ways. If 
the suspect Is at-large, law 
enforcement personnel are 
issued the composite photo to 
study and memorize. In a case 
where offenses occur 
repeatedly in a certain area, 
pollce armed with an accurate 
composite photo are aided in 
making an effective "stake
out." 

Occasionally a composite 
photo is released to the news 
media to aid citizen par
ticipation in identifying and 
notifying police of a suspect's 
whereabouts. Often, however, 
such a method can be coun
terproductive, causing a 
suspect to "rabbit and run," 
according to Sgt. Richard 
Gordon of the ill campus 
Security. 

In cases when police are 
convinced of the accuracy of a 
witness' description, a com
posite photo may be allowed as 
evidence in court. If a witness 
identifies a suspect in a police 
line-up, the suspect is often 
compared to the composite to 
help insure the consistency of 
the witness' description. 

Photo-fit takes the place of 
the police sketch artist who 
would draw the suspect free
hand, "based on the deSCription 
of a witness. With the kit, 
witnesses look through a large 
manual divided into sections in 
which page after page of each 
facial feature provides an 
assortment of characteristics. 
Starting with the headshape, 
each feature is fitted into a 
plastic folder as it is chosen. 
Each piece Is numbered so that 

a composite can be phoned to 
other pollee agencies. Stan. 
dardized adjustments can also 
be made to account for length 
variations between the eyes and 
nose and length of jaw. When all 
pieces have been fitted Into the 
folder a plastic layover can be 
used to draw In the suspect's 
peculiar scars, marks, wr~es 
or hair. Then the content of the 
folder Is photocopied and 
distributed. 

Gordon said that whIle the 

more Immediately after the 
ordeal, but often this Is not the 
case. 

He said he might refuse to 
accept a composite photo from 
a person who appeared to be 
hurrying the decision process. 
"I might tell that person to 
schedule an appointment at a 
later time, when they aren't so 
upset or In a hurry," he said, 
adding that "we also try to feel 
a person out to see if they're 
beinj( truthful with us. 

styles are not In the kit, and 
often female hair lell8ths are 
used in composing photos of 
male suspects whose correct 
styles cannot be found. Also, the 
kit has separate sections for 
caucasians and blacks, and 
there are a few Oriental 
features to choose from. 

In pouring over the strange 
manual, both reporters agreed 
that the chins were the most 
difficult feature among which to 
choose. They agreed on hair-

Pictured above are three men on the OI's 10 'most wanted' list. Don't let their appearance 
1001 you, they're one In the same. 

Penry technique is helpful, a 
talented artist could probably 
draw up a sketch that would be 
better than the photo
composite. "I'd like to find a 
good student artist to work with 
who could do sketches on a part
time basis, he said. 

To demonstrate what is in
volved in making a composite 
photo, Gordon asked two Dally 
Iowan reporters to Individually 
compose a face they both were 
familiar with: that of DI Edltor
In-Chlef Steve Tracy. The task 
proved more difficult than one 
might imagine. 

Taking the reporters 
separately, Gordon first asked 
them to describe Tracy. Then 
they began to select features 
from the Penry Technique 
manual. 

Gordon said that in working 
with witnesses he usually takes 
notes of the witness' behavior. 
"We want to note whether or not 
they appear to be doing a rash 
job," he said. 

The time it takes to complete 
a composite can range 
anywhere from 15 minutes to 
two hours. Gordon said a per&on 
under stress in an assault case 
may sometimes remember 

PUBLIC 

RADIO 
. 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Sometimes the people they try 
to describe don't' exist." 

Gordon said the Photo-fit kit 
used by the ill Is slighUy out of 
date. Some of the men's halr-

styles In their composites, 
perhaps because they appeared 
to be the least complex feature. 
Eyes, even though they are said 
to be the most expressive 

Webster details gore, 
orders death sentence 

MOCKSVILLE, N.C. (UPI) - Taunting his jurors, confessed 
murderer Daniel R. Webster demanded Thursday they grant his 
death wish, saying, "If I'm not given the death sentence, you are a 
disgrace to the state of North carolina." 

"You're looking at a coldblooded murderer and if I had It to do 
over again I would probably do the same thing and I don't think I 
would think any more about killing you than I did her ," Webster, a 
slim 51-year-old man, told jurors. 

The nine-man, three-woman Superior Court panel was expected 
to get Webster's case during later in the day and begin 
deliberating whether he should be sent to the gas chamber or 
given life imprisonment for the July 26 death of Gladys 
Beauchamp Webster, 58. 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY,OCTOBER2~h 

11 :30 PM - ADMISSION $1.00 

"A 1'IRIIIIWIJ 
fNTIIlI.4ININfi 
MODIINn!~ 
-Vincent Canby. 
N ... York TIIMs 

~tj{tllJ 
NOW SHOWING 

HELD FOR A 2ND WEEK . 

2nI t:IftIlI: 11M fIIIIIIlIIlIlff 
JI.IDIIl. \1I1II ·IIIJIIIWIII· __ 'lIIIllllRlll' JIOI[ 1M! 1M 

r-....... IMBSIII ... III6n · .... ., .... iIl.IIII111lIllllM!ll 
... .,UWlllUIIASIIUIJ ...... ., IIlIlUIlAII· ... , "!IllIIIIl1I 'IIIIdd"~ _ . ... " .... 

1:30 • 3:30 • 5:25 - 7:20 • 9:20 

feature, are also difficult to 
match. 

As the fea tures are being 
chosen, the developing com
posite Is usually kept from the 
view of the witness; after the 
final composite is decided upon, 
Gordon said he asks the witness 
whether It resembles the 
suspect. He said this was done 
"to make sure we're on the 
right track." Then he pencils in 
hair or marks, and makes sure 
he has a description of the 
suspect's height, build and 
other chiracteristlcs. 

After each reporter had 
. agreed that his composite was 
as accurate as possible, Gordon 
compared the composites and 
found significant differences 
between them. In real life 
situa tions, he said, he expects 
some discrepancies among 

composites based on the same 
suspect. Those features agreed 
on by two or more witnesses 
were the strongest point to look 
for in a suspect. 

But there was still enough 
similarity between the repor
ters' composites to enable 
Gordon to pick Tracy out of a 
crowded newsroom, though 
they had never met. 

And though there were a 
dozen persons In It at the time, 
Gordon had Tracy Identified 
before he had walked 10 steps 
inside the newsroom. 

Though the Photo-fi t com· 
posites hardly did justice to the 
Chief, they did prove one point: 
As Gordon said, "You can have 
somebody described to you, but 
until you see a picture you 
really don 't know what to look 
for. " 

HELD OVER 6TH WEEK! 
1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

Sometimes 
when ~U reach 

(or a dream 
!,OU have to leave 

something ~hind . -'--'r::::.-b"-~ 
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Weeknights-7:00-~ :00 
Sat. & Sun.-2:00-4:30-7:00-9:20 
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TOMFERRING 

, 
l.. 

appearing in the 

IMU Wheelroom 
at 8:30 

October 28 & 29 

FREE 

That Deli 
has reduced prices! 

Reg. Sandwich 
$1 40.1 75 

Deluxe Sandwich 
$1 60.1 95 

Price includes Chips & Pickle 

This week's 
DINNER SPECIAL 

Vegetarian Lasagna 
Roll & Antipasta 

$225 

New winter hours: 
Mon thru Thurs 11 am-1 ' pm 

Friday & Saturday 11 am-2 am 
Sunday noon-lO pm 

325 S. Market 

· ·.ON SALE MONDAY!! 
.. , 

Kenny Loggins 
and 

Dave Mason 
Saturday, Nov. 12, 8 PM 
U of I Fieldhouse, Iowa City 
Tickets: $7,$6,$5 
A vailable at Fieldhouse Box Office on Monday 7 am - 5 pm. 

After Monday, tickets available at IMU Box Office 
and Discount Records. 

Non-University minors not 
admitted unless accompanied 
by parent. 

NO CHECKS ACCEPTED 
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New wlOter hours: 
rs 11 am-11 pm 

rday 11 am-2 am 
noon-l0 pm 

EPTED 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa Qty, rowa-Friday, Octobe~ ~ 1m-Pate 

Texas faces cross-state rival 
BV Ulllted Pre" In'ertlOtional 

There Is no lime for the l.1n1verslty Ii 
Tew to buk In the glory Ii being No. lin 

college football. 

llated among the favorites to win the 
Southwest Conference In the preseason 

analysis. 

beenabletojogyet.We~havetopr0cee4 , 01 Classifieds 353·6201 
a utUe further than the jogging stage ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~iii before we can project him as a starter." 

WhlIe the Teus campus Is still In a state 
at euphoria following the Longhorns' climb 
10 the top of the weekly ratings, Coach 

Fred Akers Is faced with the cUfflcult task 
of getting his troops mentally prepared to 
face one of the toughest rivals on the Teus 
schedule Saturday - 13tb-ranked Teus 

Tech. 
Ge~ to the top was hard enough for 

the l4nghorns, but Akers knows staying 
there wlll be even more difficult. 

WhIle Teus has done considerably 
better than expected, the Red Raiders 
have not been quite as strong as predicted. 

But, much Ii Teus Tech's problems are a 
result of a broken leg suffered by quarter
back Rodney AllIson against Tel8s A&M 
In the team's third game of the season. 
Since AllIson's Injury, the club has relied 
mostly on a defense that ranks among the 
nation's top 10 against the rush. 

Saturday, second-ranked Alaba- '1 
ma, if not careful, could get caught In that 

familiar trap of looking ahead to Its next HELP WANTED MUSICAL BICYCLES ROOMMATE 
opponent, LouIstana State, Instead of . . INSTRUMENTS WANTED 
concentrating on beating Its Saturday FULL lime. parl:tlme wal\ef·wallress • MEN'. Schwinn Conftnentai 1 ().speed. 

'$2,65 hourly. Apply In person Of call fo I 22 Inch frame. practically new. $110. I . 
night foe, Mississippi State. appoInlmenl. Hawk·1 TruCk StOP. ask fo P.A. Syslem. Complete. SUNN Concert 351.5852. 11.2 FEMALE, nonsmoker. share ihrH tied-

In other games involving top 10 teams, Mrs. Hun\. 11·1 Conlroller I; Concert Slave; 2 Magna Bot· ~oom apartment with two oth8l'l. Garage. 
third-ranked Oklahoma Is at Kansas State, ; .' " loms. 2-15 and horn In each. Good condi· 5 - i ~refer grad. Afternoons. 338·0809. 

f th anked Ohl State h ts Wise . r~AITER.waltress. full at parf.H.me pOSl· lion. need money. cheap. 338·3097. II·;; MOTOBECANE. MIYATA - ROSS I 11·10 
our -r 0 OS onsm, tions avallble on second and third shifts. EXQUISITE Espana guitar rich lone 

flfth·ranked Notre Dame entertains Navy, Good slarting salary and Olher be.nellls.· beautiful aaffsmanship. 351:5852. 11.2' Parts. accessories 
sixth-ranked Michigan hosts Iowa ,Apply In person •. Howard Johnson s Re- and repair service 

FEMALE 10 share third of duplex, own 
.toom. bUB line. $91.61 plus utilltie • . 
337·3072. 11-3 

In Tel8s Tech, the Longhorns will be 

meeting a club which has lost only once In 

siJ games this season and one which was 

Coach Steve Sloan of Tel8s Tech was 

hopeful of getting AllIson back for the 
Teus game, but the prospect appears 
gloomy. 

• ".Iauranf. Iowa Cily. 11·23 
seventh-ranked Arkansas viSits Rlce, _________ _ 

eighth-ranked Penn State entertalns iNOW hiring persorls lOf full or part·~mf' 
Miami (FIa) nlnth-ranked Texas A&M he4p. ~ays or nlghls.l.m~edlale opening~ 

• , Apply In person. Ken s PIZza. 1950 Low91 

00 not fear 
fear ~14!1f. 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

'SHARE Ihree bedroom house with twc 
'grads. dose. quiet. spacious. 338-8646. 

"As of right now, he's not going to start," 
Sloan said earUer In the week. "He hasn't 

hosts SMU and lOth-ranked Nebraska ~~scaline. 11.3 

visits Oklahoma State. I WANTED TO BUY 
440 Kirkwood 354-2110 1101 

;;::;=:;:=:;:=:;:=:;:=:;:=:;:=:;:==== ,MALE 10 share lerrific IwO bedrOO;;;O;;: 

On The Line 
wi~h the 01 Sports Staff 

There was no uncertainty this 
week, as the readers raced 

through the On The Line 
selections and established ten 
heavy favorites. 

The closest contest centered 
on the game that stands to 

shake up college football - the 
intense rivalry between Mon
tana and Montana State. The 
readers Uke MSU at home, but 

after receiving copies of the 
Montana fight song earlier this 
week (and practicing it) the 
members of the D I sports staff 
have unanimously elected to go 
with dear old Montana. 

Michigan has been tabbed a 
heavy favorite to ruin Iowa's 
Ann Arbor visit after Minnesota 

ambushed the Wolverines last 
week in MinneapoUs. 

After seven weeks of com
petition, the On The Line 
competitors are still bunched 
together. 

After a shaky start, Sports 
Editor Roger Thurow 's 

• meditation with a drug~razed 

Rocer Thurow 
SporU Editor 

/o"chjgan 
Hnh' "boc.Ind'· 

Mlc""an State 
f/lIIIII<"Otp.d 

0Iu. Slale 
S""lhlll R.. , 

/Oll"" ••• ta 
~ hOf probation' 

Steve Nemeth 
A.IOC. Sport. Edllor 

Michigan 
RGbfd ,,"'Oh'f' 

Illinois 
$CO'pIII' t'''''' 
OhIo S"'te 
INia('o"',,, 8Qd.,.,~ 

1'urdIIo 
scm bol!!" " 

guru at balltlme of the Iowa
UCLA game has earned him 

funny looks and a 42-28 record to 
lead the pack . 

Assoc. Sports Editor Steve 
Nemeth looks to pick up that 

extra game by picking home
state Illinois. Last year's 

winner, Nemeth even resorted 
to talking long-distance with 

ChlefIliini wek to assure himself 
that the Illini would be vic· 

torious. Minus the long-distance 
charges, the readers stay tied 
with Nemeth at 41-29. 

Staff writer Mike O'Malley, 
who claims smelling the natural 
grass field at Purdue's Ross
Ade stadium last weekend has 

carried his prognostication 
abilities to new heights, is 
another game back at 4().30. 

As always, the winner of this 
week's On The LIne may gorge 
him or hersell on a favorite six
pack on the presentation of a 
rna tching ID to the friendly 

folks at Ted McLaughlin's First 
Avenue Annex • 

Mike O·M.Uty 
Stoll \6,'1,., 

Michi~an 
Rad limln« 

Mlchlian State 
min •• lr,aJt trtd. 

Ohio Stale 
Ntilltl"~ ,""W 

Michigan 14\ 
lowl7 
Ti.l 

Michigan St. 126 
lOIOOis 26 

OhIo Slale III 
Wisconsin I 

Monnesola Minnesota 111 
Can TholllpJo" pl(h' "nd ,Indiana 34 

Purdue 
Punt, pnJnt ,II#O.lort 

Purdue 117 
Northwestern 5 

Brl&twn YOWI& Brigham Youna 
Yo",,., "'h'pp"."ap~'f \6 ithoul Ih , GI//,r 

Brigham Youna Brigham Young 109 
Antolll 43 ,,1\ bml.h~r-' Uu'rr 

florida 
GoSOr, ,,,amp 

Ntbraska 
Crow60~ .... lpurrrd 

......... 
811 Sit)' ,"amp. 
TIUS 
Nt'- J ar&d fluId,"" 

Florida 
Gator-raMI 

Nebraska 
Co.-bo.>" dmbw,,"'~d 

Teul 
Home corral 

Flor,da 
Garor, ravpn'III' 

Florida 110 
Auburn 42 

Nebraska Nebraska 133 
I1l.1derr, ,rtNmd Millu Oklahoma St. 19 

Montana 
\4110 Cart.' 

Te:tas 
H('od 0/ tnr ('10" 

Montana St. 93 
Monlana 59 

Texas 136 
Tex., Toch 16 

Scoreboard 
fJotlOrtO/ Cu"J_"rtu 

fo" 
AfttUICOtt Cort!,rtnc. 

f:o,1 

Iloll •• 
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NY GianI! 
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CloI<II' 
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3 3 
3 3 
2· 4 

e,,,fraj 
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tl.ooo 110 II 
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• 500 1\ 1%6 
033J1I17 
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411.77614 
3 3 t 500 II 110 
2 4 0 .:133 17 11 
2 4 0 333 \17 I 
06000035. 

", •• 1 
~ L 1 Pcl ,J f PA 

4 2 0 .661 !32 " 
1 20e616331 
I $ 0 .167 lit 141 
I 5 0 167 II 114 

Miami 
801limore 
11' ... England 
NY Je .. 
Bullalo 

PoI15bur,h 
Cleveland 
HIJIISIon 
Cincinnati 

Dtnvrr 
Oakland 
San Diego 
Kln,..s Clly 
SulUt 

. ' L r Pel PF PA 
$ J 0 .13.1 139 97 
5 I 0 833 131 91 
4 2 0 .667 117 100 
2 4 0 .333 110 135 
1 ~ 0 .167 18 107 

Cr"'ral 
W l. T Pc, PF PA 
4 2 0 .667 119 81 
4 2 0 .667 118 123 
3 3 0 .500 103 !Ill 
2 4 0 .m 92 108 

~tll 

\4 L 1 Pc' . Pf PA 
6 0 0 1.000 134 46 
5 I 0 ,833 131 10'1 
330.500977'l 
I I 0 .117 \16 137 
I 5 0 .167 !III 1l1li 

8ulf.l. II SeatUe M .. n ... '" .1 AUanla 
NY Jelll 01 New England 
O.klind 81 Denver 
PhiladelphIa II W .. hlnglon 
PlIUburgh II Baillmore 
San Diego II Miami 

Clolcogo .1 Cretn &y 
o.lrOlt al DaU .. 
Houstmo II Cin<lnlllU 
Kansas (" Iy ,I C n.l.nd 
Lot AIIC .... II New Orltan. llmpa 80y It San Francl!co 

Saturday October 29th 
Univ. of Iowa Fieldhouse 

Girls Gymnastics 
Meet 

11 :30 Warm Ups 
1 :15 Meet 

12 Club Teams from 
Florida, Illinois 
Iowa, Nebraska 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

* BUSPERSONS * COOKS 

* DISHWASHERS * FOOD PREP 

Day or night, full or part time. 
Apply in person 

2 • 4 pm, Monday - Friday. 

The DaiLy Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 

areas: • 

* 1st - 5th Aves ., Mus
catine , Friendship· pay 
$28 per month. 

* 1st - 6th Aves., F-J 

AUTO SERVICE nhouse apartment wilh same· Pool. ten-
MOVING? We need lois 01 household nls courts. lots of parldng. on bus ina 

I, 7296 ------------ S130·PrelersludenI.354-1664. 1101 stu ,. 33 . 9 , evenings, weekend. 5'h yaars lactory trained In VoIkswegen 
11·2 Repair . Drive a litlle and save e 101. FOf 

;;::;=:;:=:;::=;;;;;;;;=:;::;;::=:;:=:;:=== appoln1menl call. 644-3661 . 11-9 

ANTIQUES 'to all students wltll'Volkswagens· · 
. Compare my pnces fOf all your repairs. 

------------ Call Wall's VW Repair. 1-658-3404. Busl· 
LINN SI. Antiques. 224 S. Linn· ()pen 10 ness hours: Monday·Friday. 5:3().9 pm; 
106, 11·14 Saturdays. 8-5 pm; Sundays. 1()'6 pm. 

. 11-3 

MALE share large. two bedroom. ali 
condilioned. carpeted apartment behinc 
Coralville Hy·Vee. on bus line. $112 pill. 
ulilitles. CaU 354-3217. 8 am to 12 pm 01 
4:30107:30 pm. 11-8 

\ 

BLOOM Anliques · Downtown Wellman: ===========::::. StS. - pay $28 per month. Iowa· Three buildings full . 12.5 

1M MEDIA TEL Y • Female. nonsmoker 
Ihre&-bedroom furnished. 591.87. SouIl 
Johnson. 338-9062. 1 f.8 

FEMALE share house. own bedroom, 

* N.Linn, N. Dubuque, N. 
Clinton, E. Davenport, E. 
Bloomington. - pay $30 
per month. 
* N. Linn, E. Jefferson, N. 
Dubuque. E. Market, N. 
Clinton . . pay $30 
per month. 

* 7th St., 9th Ave., 10th 
Ave., 11th Ave. - pay $27 

MOTORCYCLES laundry. bus. $13().utllities. 338·8031 . 
11-2 

175cc Brldgeslone mOlorcycle. new 
painl . eKcellenJ condillon , 337.5047. TWO females 10 share aparlmenl, own 

___________ 11.3 rooms. $91 .67. heat and water pald. 

LOST: Sleeping bag in Room 221. Jes. ---------___ 338_.2..,0_"_,~_-:--,-_-::--:--:",.-.' 

LOST & FOUND 

sup aller 9:20 am, Thursday. Reward. 1978 Hondas In stoCk, Check our super SttARE haW modular homa. 5135 plus 
353-6202; 338·0841 . alter 5:00 pm. 11·1 low prices, Slark's. Pralria du Chien. utl~tias . need car. 354-7522. 1()'28 
----------- MSconsin.326-2331. 12-6 
LOST · Mala's \urquoise nng. santi men- FEMALE to share large two bedroom 
tal valua. reward, 337-2269 aller 6 pm. EXCELLENT BSA. 441 VictOf 1969. new apertmenl, own room. lVz balhs. 354-

11-1 hs. helmel. $600. 338-3368. 1()'28 3766. 10-28 
------------------
LOST · Blacil male cal. sludded red col·. 
lar. near Ronalds. Dodge. Reward. 337-
2730. 1 f.1 AUTOS FOREIGN 

WANTED, roommala 10 share house 
wilh Ihree men. own room. share utiities 
$75 plus deposit. Call Dan al 338-9726. 

11-4 per month. 
d II LOST· Killen. black wilh brown stripes. 

No weeken S, no co ec· · lurry ears. near College and Summil. 
1972 Peugeot Sedan· Slick. air. AM/FM. 
Low mileage. excellenl condition. 338- FEMALE to shara house. closa. fur. 
B570. 11-1 . nishad , $40 plus ulllilies. 338-4749. tions. Delivery by 7:30 337·3019. 1()'28 

am. Call the Circulations 

Dept. 8 -11 am or 2-5 WHO DOES ITl 
pm. 

1()'31 73 Honda Civic. good condilion. good __________ _ 
mlleaga. $1 ,300. 338-n65. 11-1 MALE: OWn room In large duplex. very 
----------- ::Jose. 338·7124. 1()'31 

PLEXIGLAS 
. ". . . IOf slOfm windows. Custom labricahng , ' AUTOS DOMESTIC 

COCKTAIL w8lIers·wal~esses. expen· ~iClure unframlng. We will build your 

FEMALE 10 look lor apartmenl wilh \hlrd 
year Undergrad, 645-2457. no loll. 11-8 

enced bartenders. Apply In person. Mar· Ch ' 1m Ift 'd PLEXIFORMS 18 E 
kee Lounge. 11.8 ns as g I ea. •. 1973 Vega GT· Low mileage: , .,1 mpy. 
------------lI1 Benton. 351-8399. 12-12 lust tuned up: new lires; $850. 351-4973. 

To pbce IOU' cb .illed od In the DI come to TH U BS 1 
Room 111. Communicatioos Cenler. comer GREEN M OVERSEAS JOBS · Summar/year· . 11-1 
College" Madison. 11 am Is Ihe deadline for round. Europe. S. America. Auslralia. woodburn _"d •• rvlce, 400 High· 

FEMALE nonsmoker. own room in 
apartmenl. very dose. $75. 337-9397. 

11-1 

pl.cinS " c."ncell ln~ cl1ulfied •. Hou", &'-tts FUN 10 discover nature's beauly and Asia. atc. Al l fie4ds. S5()().$1 ,200 monlh· land Coun. se: and serv:ces TV3~r 23, married?? See us for low·cost insur· ___________ _ 
om· .s.pm _y . Thu .... ~; eam · 4 pm ... uniqueness. Come to Reltig's and make Iy. Expenses paid. slghlsealng. Frea radiO. stereo a lape equ pmenl'

l 
4- ance, Rhoades, 351-0717. 11 -29 

Fnday Open durln8'h< noon hour 'a few dlscoverlesl Reasonable prices. 20 inform.·Wrile: Inlernational Job Cenler. 7547. I· 
MINIM 11M 040 11 WORDS per cent discounl wilh U of 110. Relllg·s .. Dept. IG. Box 4490. Berkeley. CA 94704 blrthday.annlversary gl1ls 1975 Chavrolet Impala 350. 2 barrel . 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
Nolttundo H ancefted Graenhouse. localed in General Store 11-9 Artlsl's Portrails; charcoal. $10; paslel , clean. air. must sell. negobable. 338· 
10 wds. 3 days-S3.05 Building, South Amana. 11.2 . $25; 011. $100 and up. 351.0525. 1 f.16 _27_08_. _________ '()._28 ROOM wllh privileges. $70 plus haW 
10 wd •. 5 davs·U.<fO MAJOR common carrier Seeking an am. ___________ ublilias. 354-1422. 11·1 
10wdo.· tOdays· ... 30 bilious person for combi~ahon cler,cal. editing by experl professional. Former' '69 Chevy 3/4. lour speed plcilup. $650/ 

DI CI ... ified. btl"''''u"'t GOOD THINGS sales and operahons pOSlUon. Musl be publishing·house edilor. All kinds 01 offer. 337-2996 . evanlngs. weekend. 
IMlllng to relocale. An equal opportunify manuscripts. scholarly publlcalions 11·2 

LARGE furnished on campus, North 
Clinlon St. , share kilchen. 338-4320. 

11-7 TO EAT employer. Send resume to P.o. Box 88. specialty. Reasonable rates. 338-5660 
Iowa CIty. Iowa 52242. 11-2 avalllngs, 1()'28 1975 Vega. musl sell . top condlllon. 

----------- $1 .775 Of besl offer. Call collect. 319-PERSONALS 

CONTACT LENS WEARERS 
Save II'oOMy on yt>Jr brand nome hard and 
soft I«os IUppliOS. Send IOf lree Ilfus~.lod 
ca\alog. 

CONTACT LENS SUPPLY CENTER 
3..' E. CorntIbock 

Ph .. ", • • A~zono 15012 

GRADUATE OF LaVARENNE, 
ECOLE de CUISINE, PARIS 

will """. you a champagne candlelil <Inner 
lOt two ill your home. Wril. N. Stall. 1121 W. 
Cedar. Codar Folio. IA. or .. 1I1-2....a03&. 

ACNE sludy·Free Irealmen! lOf volun. CHRISTMAS IDEAS 
lean; between 13-25 years Wllh new Ofaf 
acne medlcallon, MuSI nOl have laken CONTEMPORARY PLEXIGLAS gills. 
TelracycUne In pasl IWO monlhs. Call Picture unframing, cookbook and recipe 
Unlversily Hospilal Dermalology Clinic card holders. soap dishes. your Ideas. 
between 8 - 5. 356-2274. 11.3 PLEXIFORMS. 18 E. Benton. 351-8399. 

BIRTHRIGHT · 338-8665 
Pregnancy T eSI 
Confldenllal Help 

12·12 

12-12 

HELP WANTED 
FREE: Pasl lives demonslrafion/ ===========
discussion. 7:30. November 2. The 
Clearing, 627 Iowa. 11 ·2 

CRAFT sala · Regina High School. Sun· 
day, October 30. 9 am • 5 pm. 1()'28 

FREE MONEY FOR COlLEGE 
Get your share of 135 mll~on dollars In 
unclaimed SCholarships. Send $5 IOf 224 
page "Cash for COllege" book and infOf· 
mation package Of 25 cenls for more in
fOfmalion 10: Cash 10( College. P.O. Box 
1149. Iowa C'ly. Iowa 52240. 11-7 

WANTED: Part ldpanls lor an experi· 
I menIal lour al the Universily of Iowa 
Museum of Art. FOf further Information 
call . 354·4104. aller 6. 10-31 

AVON REPRESENTATIVES 

LOVE CHRISTMAS 

Bacau •• ll's lh. biggest gII·buylng tim. Of Ihe 
yM! To find out how you can 01811 &8Ilng 
America's l.vOflle cosmeti cs in Ume tor 
Chrisimas. catl33U78210d0y. 

NO MORNING CLASSES? 

Wanfto W"'" 
A Few Hours 

On The WeeI<end7 
Alamo MOle! needs housekeep .... 

Apply In penon. 
Alamo Motel, Coralville 

DES Moines Regisler carHers needed SEWING wedding gOltns and brides· 851-4231 , t 1-9 
follOwing areas: Profil Iisled Is for four maids' dressas. len years' axpenence. -----------
week periOd. I)Coralville. $103; 338-0446. 12-8 NICE buy· 1975 Gran Fury CuSlom 
2)Bloomlnglon·Davenporl·Fairchild . 2·door; air: power sleering. brakes ; 

CLOSE·ln. walking distance to campus. 
kilchen privileges. Call 354-1226. 11·1 

HOUSE FOR RENT $108; 3)N. Um·N. Gilbert. S50; 4)Bur· chlpper's Tailor Shop. 128'12 E) auise; 15.000 miles. AsIIing $3.200- will 
I1nglon and Dodge. $100;.5)downtown Washington SI. Di81351-1229. 11-15'1' negotiate. 351-5977. 10-31 ------.....,.----
Iowa City. $108. Call 338·3865, 11-22 . SMALL house In country. prlvale, $1 SO. 

1967 Ford Cuslom. clean. Inspected. Remal Directory, 511 Iowa Ave ,. 338-

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS 

DO YOU HAVE 3·4 
EXTRA HOURS 

DAILY? 

Extra Hours? Extra Incomel 
Pleasant telephone work from 

own home representing fine Na· 

tional Firm for Women. NO SEL· 
lINGI Must enjoy talking with pub· 
lic. Schedule and t ime : 15·20 

hours ~eekIY, guatanteed hourly 
rate . Will train. Immediately cali 
our toll free number: 

1·8()()'523-4804 

---------:---- $395. 354-3382. after 5pm. If.1 7007. 1()'31 ... 
TYPING 1968 Bonnaville . exce4lent condition. FOUR bedroom. one bedroom available 
------------ best offer. 337-5586. 11-8 November 1. reasonable . good location. 
FAST professional Iyplng· Manuscnpts. second semester option. 354-5890, Lea· 
larm papers. resumes, IBM Selectrics 1975 OIds 442 loaded. asking $3.800. lie. Pam. 11.1 
Copy Cenfer 100. 338-6800. ,,,,0 mlghl Irade. 353-2462. 1()'28 • 

TYPING · Formar u",versnY' $ecreIAry , 1969 Ford Cuslom 351 . mechanically 
electric Iypewriler. carbon ribbon. elliling, good . new brakes. Call 354-7150. 1 f.1 
337-3803. 1 ()'31 

JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM Pica MISCELLANEOUSA.Z 
or Elile. 933 Websler. phone 338·4283, ___________ _ 

11-29 • 
___ ~ _______ PIONEER F-2121 stereo cassette lape 

TYPIST · Former uni"ersity secrelary , 
IBM Selectric II. Ihesls experience, 337· 

deck. dolby.llke naw. 351-9929. 11·3 

7170. 11· 14 USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
----------- priced . Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453 . 
EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon. pica and 
31ile . Thases. Wriler's Workshop. reo 
lumes. lellers, addressing envelopes. 
Evenings. 337-9947. 11-11 

12·1 2. 

GIVE·AWAY, Panasonic receiver. \urnl· 
able. speakers. cosl $700. only $350. 
SCOTCH rael lapes. 25-$45 . AlIa 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

THREE bedroom ranch fully lurnished 01 
unfurniShed, finished basemant. on Hoi· 
Iywood BOUlevard. Priced in 40's fOI 
quick sale and available immedlalely 
Call aller 5 pm. 351·1197. 11·1 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

THESIS . F '1 saxophone. $125. 354-4503. 10-31 
POSITION available. fuff hme cook fOf eKpenence · orm~r unoverSl. y __ _ 
day shifl. pleasant surroundings. For ap· sea:e~' New IBM Correcting Se4~~f- TEAC A-401O wilh AN·80 Dolby. aU!D
polntmenl please come to 701 Oaknoll ~ , r8llerse .dustcover.12 Iapes.lmpr~SlVe 
Drive. Oaknoll Reliremenl Residence. TYPING . Thesis experience. supplies. appearance. superb a.udlo. sacrifice al 

TREAT yourseff and your planls 10 !his 
luxury Iwo·bedroom aparlmenl wilh 
greenhouse window and many other 
added fealures . on bus line. near Unlver· 
sily Hospilal ; no children. no pets. 351· 
4956. 11-10 

----------- furnished. reasonable rales and service. $250. 338-6733 aller 5,30. 10-31 SUBLEASE apartmenl for one. walking 
HOUSECLEANING, four 10 sl~ hours 338.1835. 11-16 distance: $160. utilities Included. 338-
weekly. $3.50 hourly. lIeKibie hours. on ==="""~ ______ ALMOST new 35mm Vivllar. SL220. 101 3107; 351-3087. 11-3 
bus fine. Call 338-4403, aller 6;30 pm .. EXPERIENCED Iyping · Cedar Rapids. $85. Including case. 354·1973. 1()'28 

10-31 Marion sludents; IBM Correding Salec· ----------- LARGE, Ihree room basemanl apart· 
SUICIDE CrISIS Une. 11 am Ihrou~h Ihe 
nlghl. se"en days a week. 351·0140. 

10-28 

BEAUTICIAN · Parl·lime beautician 10 ----------- mc.377·9164. 12-9 YAMAHA NS.l000M speakers $700' menl. 5150. Black's Gaslighl Village. 
serve Unlversily Hospital palienls. IOWA River Power Company · ~elp .. . , Crown IC. 150 preamp. $225; ' Crow~ 337-3703. 12-12 
Please conlact Vofunfeer Program. Uni· wanled for prep cooks. lunch and dinner TYPING· Carbon nbbon electric: edlbng :1 0 -1 50 amp $250. 626-2697. 11.2 ------------
versily of Iowa HOSPItals and Clinics. cooks. bus persons. mainlenance people experienced. Dial 338-4647. 11-22 ' __ FURNISHED effidency aparlment on 

~IGHT TO LIFE 356-1802. An aqual opporlunlty and dishwashers. Apply ~n p~rson. 2-4 STEREOWOMAN • Stereo componenls. Bowery St. near bus ~vall~e December 
FOf Informallon wnle P.O Bo~ t472 or ernployer. 11-2 pm. Monday Ihrough Friday. 9-2 pm. app~ances. TV·s. wholesale. guaranteed. 18. Cafl evenings. 5.~6.30 . 338-0014. 

Phone 337·4635 11-11 URSI Salurday. 1()'31 GARAGE SALES 337·9216. leave message. 1",6 11-7 N NG asslslanl· Fun lime days ; 
----------- part·lime. 11 am· 1 pm. Phone 351-
FEELING alone? Call Ihe CriSIS Cenler. 
351·0140. or SlOP In. 112Vz E. 
Washlnglon. 11 am·2 am. seven days a 
week. 11·29 

1720. between 8 am and 4 pm far lIP" 
poInlmenl Inlerview. Oaknoll Retirement 
Residence. 11·2 

SATURDAY and Sunday early morning ----------. -- DAlLY "Happy Hours" 25 cenls coldes. TWO bedrooms. bus. haat ana water 
bundla dropper needed. need own Irans· MOVING SALE · 1817 Coult. FrI.day ~nd lap beer: 4 :30-6:30: 8-9 pm. Conlrol furnished. $220. 354-7740. after 5 pm. 
portalon. 338-8731 . 10-27 Saturday. 9-4. Good Ilems · Men s shirts. Tower bar in Four Cushions · SFoosbali . 11.2 

16Vz-34: slacks. 36-medium; women 's lourny every Tuesday night. 12-6 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
Bo. 2131 , Iowa C'ly 

\1·18 

EMERALD Clly: The people's lewalers; 
no mass produdlon Of high profils , HIQh 
qual,ly cuslom creallons. repair and 
gem· culling wllh wholesala prIces. Free 
nalural emerafd wllh ear·plerdng In Oc· 
tober. Downlown. 351-11-412. 11 ·4 

WEDNESDAY mOfning bundle dropper 
needed. need own Jransportalion. 338· 
8731 . 10-31 

C.A.C. 
(COLLEGIATE ASSOCI-

ATIONS COUNCIL) 

NEEDS YOU TO:· ·Direcl the 

new Student Interesl Research 

Institute 
··Develop eHident student opinion 

sampling tools 

GODFATHER'S 
PIZZA 

531 Hwy. 1 West 

Needs kltchen·counter people 

Start $2.50 an hour. 

raise to $2 .75 
after 40 hours Irainlng 

Appfy In person, 

2-5 pm dilly 

small, medium and malernity; children'~ ----------- EFFICIENCY apartments. fuMy fumiit1ic' 
clolhes and toys . Coals. golf shoes SEE and hear Ihe MXR equalizers and with kilchenene. all ulilities. nine mOr'lfI 
boolS. hair appliances and wigs; kilcher companders al WOODBURN SOUND lease and deposil required. On bus route. 
lIems. old Playboys. books. records. an- SERVICE. 400 Highland COUrl. 11 -4 $lflO.$200 per monlh. Pine Edge MOIeI 
lique lrunk, etc. 10-28 ----------- 351-7360. 11.1 
-------.~---- OINNER lable. neKllo new. 3x4. extend· 
------------ able. was $115- now $50. 351-7698. ROOMS wilh coolllifg piiVi~. 818' 
GARAGES.PARKING 10-28 Gaslig,1 Village. 422 Brown 51. 1()'28 

___________ '" HAULI,.G 10 and Irom Des Moines · ,SUBLEASE available November 1 • one 
WANTED 10 renl: Garage near POsI Of . Around town and 10 dump. 338-9085. bedroom apartmenl in COfalvilie. heat 
fioe Building. Lar"'. 337·3416, 11· 1 , 1\-8 and water paid. S ISO monlhly. 354·2774. 

===='='='=== 1()'28 BIC Venlurl Formala 2 speakers. besl of· 
ler, 337·3996. aller 5 pm. 11 ·1 ONE bedroom ·flJrnished. Coralville. no 

children or pets, 338·3130, 354-~085. 
____________ GARRARD lurnlabie. Award speakers. 12-5 INSTRUCTION 
GUITAR lessons · Beginning· 

I wanl to go as Ihe maple goes. In a sud· 
den glory of golden light I wanl 10 go as 
Ihe sOnsel goes, I n a bursl of color before 
\he night I wanl 10 live as lhe candle 
burns. dear and brighl; end spend all m~ 
days al Gasllghl Village · as well as 
IVery mghl. 11·3 

··Direct Student Research Granls 

Bllocalion 
----------- Intermedlale· dasslcal. Flamenco. 101k, 

Rolel receiver· 10 amps, $185. 338-
4802. 11·1 SPACIOUS Ihree room basemenl 
----------- apartmenl close; furnished ; aha .. 
REMINGTON 12 gauge pump sholgun. facililies. $150 utilities Included; 337.1 

··Wrlte basiC research documents REAL ESTATE tlEIIA offers Individual and group. 
psydlolherapy fOf women and men; mar· 
nege counse4ing; bioenergetics. 354-
1226. 11·22 

on items of student interest 
(acad&-'c ad"lsfng. new majors) THINKING aboul buying or selling a 

.,"" • lome? Call Dave Burnham for dedi· 

VENERAL diaease screening for WI> 
men. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·2111 : 

11 -28 

~Ied. profeSSIonal real sslale servlcel 
SALARI ED POSITION ::Jfflce, 351-4300; home. 354·2546. Jerry 

OFFERED TO THE • ::o~ Reallors. 1()'28 

PREGNANCY screening and counsel· 
Ing. Emma Goldman Clinlo 'Of Women. 
337-2111. 11-28 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mini·warehouse unilS • All sizes. Monlhly 
ralel ., low II 515 per monlh. U Slore 
All. dial 337·3506. 12-7 

SELECTED CANDIDATE 

Send quellflcatlon. to: 

CAC 
Actlvltle. Center, lMU, 353-5487 

CAC IS AN EQUAL OI'IIOIITUHlT't1 
A'AAMAnvIAcnONIMPLOYEA 

Deedllne: November., 18n, 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou.· 12 noon 5 pm 
Wedneeday. WNley House; Salurday, • 
~ North Hall. 12- I HELP wanled • Part Of lull lime waller) 

waitrNs and kilchen help. appfy at Lung 
1001( aal. · 1817 l.our1 SI., Friday and Fung Realauran!. 11 ·~ 
Salurday. 9-4. Philosophy and religion ----------
books. some science fiction and aalro/. EXPERIENCED Iypisl. 40 wpm 
ogy. If you hsv. a apedal Inler.sl In minimum, 15-20 hours per wee!< , MuSI 
lboYe call. 338-9337. 1 ().28 be certified eligible lor WO!k,s\udy prog. 
----------- ram. $2.75-$3.50 hourly depending on 
" .ftr.cllve mala SellpOinl SI.me .... '.bi~ly. Call 353·4746 or Inquire .1 204 
dalirN ,,~ual relafionellip wilh "fOKY" .... cbride Hall. Sociology Dtplrtmenl. 
011, 683·~625. 1 f.1 1()'28 

TRAVEL 

337·9216. leave message. 1 H6 

PETS 
REGISTERED Irish Sener puppies, eK· 
cellenl hunlers. wonderful pelS, reason
able. 679-2558. 12·12 

PROFESSIONAL dog ' grooming · 
Puppies, killen • • Iropl'; al lish. pet 
supplies. Brememan Send Siore. 1500 
1st Ave. Soulh, 338·850 I . 11-10 

SPORTING GOODS 

Model 870. used only once. $160_ Call · 9759, 11.3 
354 ·7469, 1()'31 

WEDDING dress. n8ller been wOfn. SIze ~OR Immediate sublet. spaclou. Iwo 
12 $75, 354.5581 . 11.2 bedroom. shag ca~pel , air, wiler paid. 

• tPJs hne. quiet 10C8~on . dishwasher. Call 
TWO piece living room set. $129; bunk 353·5505; after 5 pm. 354·7873. Hurryl 
beds. $109; kllchen set. $54.95; four 
piece bed set. $129. Goddard's Furnl· TWO·bedroom unfurnished. clost. avai~ 
lUre. downlown Wesl Liberty, Open week :able mid· December. 338-2246. 11·9 
,lghlS unlil 9; Salurday. 9-5: Sunday. -----------
1-5. 12·5 PRIVATE, kids and peta OK. Iwo bed· 
------------ room. $190, Rental Directory, 511 Iowa 
THREE room group slill only 5199. bra"q" Ave., 338-7997. 10-31 
,ew. terms .. GOdderd·s. Wesl L1berly. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

12-5 

KELVINATORrelrigerator. 17cubicfeet. MOBILE HOMES 
CASH for used alpl.,., ski equipment only $399. Goddard's, West Liberty. ----------_ 
351-8118. 11-2' 627-2915. 12·5 1171 Artaaff 14K70 two-Ihree bedroom. .:=====:::===== walher. dryer, dllhwasher, 11'1 bath. , 80AT close oul alf 1977 mOdel'.' disposal . shed. 351 -2933; after 5:30, 
John.on oulboards. 3511p. $779, 25hp. DUPLEX 626·2903. 11·9 
$689. TIll Irailers. 5169. Used boala and 
molors. Slark·s. Prairie du Chien. Wis· 
consin. 326-2478. Open Sundays. 12-6 

----------- '011 a.le: 1970 ',2.85 Liberty, ihr" 
TWO bedrooms. kids and pela OK. $185. oedrooml, cenlrai lir. new wptI. Ex· 
Renlal Directory, 511 Iowa Ave .• 338- Iras. 826-2724 or 644·3783. $11.100. 

BOAT for sale · 18 feel Apex in very 7997, 10-31 1()'31 
good condition. We are fOfeign coupte ----------- ----______ _ 
leaving this counlry. Musl sell 51.450 or DUPLEX · Unfurnished. Clrpeled. laun- 1171 14x70 Ihre. bedroom, carpet. 
be,1 oHer. Call aller 5 pm, 35H 197. dry hOOk.up •• parking. no pets, 1725 drijJes. lPPIianoee. Ihed. aldrtlng ••• 

11-1 Muscallne, $230, 338·3342. ,,., downe, nice 101. 354-4389 an. 2. 10-31 
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By Uni1Id p,_ Int_onoI 

In order to produce a repeat of Minnesota's stunning upset, 
the Iowa Hawkeyes will have to stop the Michigan offensive 
attack which Includes running back Roosevelt Smith. 

Tough act to follow 

Hawks face angry Michigan 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

Following the antics of the 
Minnesota football team this 
year is Hke taking the stage 
after a Don Rickles Insult 
warmup. 

The Gophers have made a 
habit of inviting nationally 
ranked teams into Minneapolis, 
ambushing them with some 
excellent football and sending 
them home angry. It's a tough 
act to follow, but the football 
season must go on. So enter 
Iowa, stage left. 

After the Gophers stomped 
UCLA 27-13, the Hawkeyes 
crept into Los Angeles Coliseum 
and took their lumps from the 
angry Bruins. The Gophers 
were up to their old tricks again 
last week, toppling Michigan 
from its No.1 spot and sending 
the Wolverines back to Ann 
Arbor with fire in their eyes. 
Guess who's going to Michigan 
Stadium this weekend, for a 

Homecoming game no less. 
"They'll be awfully mad," 

moans Iowa Coach Bob Com
mlngs. "I guess we'll be going 
into a hornet's nest up there." 

Losing is a rare elperlence 
for the Wolverines, considering 
they haven't lost more than one 
game during the regular season 
since 1969. And the last time 
Michigan lost more than two 
games in a row was in 1967. 
Mad ? Maybe more like 
seething. 

Then again, pulling off upsets 
Is nothing new to Bob Com
mings' Hawkeyes, who dumped 
UCLA in 1974 and shocked Penn 
State last season. Commlngs 
likes to see the powerhouses cut 
down to size now and then, and 
if somebody's going to do it, 
why not his Hawkeyes? 

comes in with a ~ record so 
they have to get up again. They 
couldn't make it four weeks in a 
row." 

And Commings is hoping to 
exploit the Wolverines' proven 
mortality tomorrow. 

"All I want is our share of 
luck," Commings requested. 
"We may not win the game, but 
we'll give 'em hell." 

Up in Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
fans are considering the final 
four games of the season as 
1977-B. One loss isn't the end of 
the world to them, because a 
win over Ohio State in the final 
game could stili get them to the 
Rose Bowl. But two losses, now 
that's another story. 

"These guys are winners," 
says Wolverine quarterback 
Rick Leach about his team
mates. "Losing like this hurts 
so much down inside, but if I 
know my teammates like I think 
I do, they'll come back. They 
have a lot of pride and they'll 
bounce back." 

for 122 yards. 
Joining Leach in a potentially 

explosive backfield is fullback 
Russell Davis and tailbacks 
Harlan Huckleby, and 
Roosevelt Smith, who labor 
behind an offensive line which 
has been hampered by injuries. 
Center Walt Downing and guard 
Mark Donahue are still opening 
the boles, but tackles Bull Dufek 
and Jon Giesler and guard John 
Arbeznlk have been watching 
from the sideUnes. 

On defense, the Wolverines 
have limited their opponents to 
a measily average of 2] 5 total 
yards, while coming up with'll 
turnovers at the same time. The 
linebacking corps is strong with 
Jerry Meter, Ron Simpkins and 
Dom Tedesco, while wolfman 
Derek Howard Is a menace in 
the secondary. 

Iowa season on the line 

"There are some advantages 
to us in having had MInnesota 
beat 'em last week," Commlngs 
said. "First I don 't think it 
served Michigan any purpose to 
get defeated, and second we 
know they can be beaten - and 
by a team we have defeated." 

In the battle for Floyd of 
Rosedale, the Hawks thumped 
Minnesota 18-0, and two weeks 
later Minnesota thumped 
Michigan IIHl. Which all goes to 
show that anything can happen 
in college football this year -
even Michigan losing twice in a 
row. 

If the Wolverines are to 
reboun~, much of the respon
sibility will rest with Leach, the 
Heisman trophy candidate who, 
by his own confession, had a 
bad day against Minnesota. 

Revitalization of the offense 
and defense is a major priority 
of the 3-4 Hawkeyes, too, in the 
wake of last week's 34-21 loss at 
Purdue. In an effort to boost the 
offensive attack, Commlngs has 
done some maneuvering on the 
line. 

By STEVE NEMETH 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

The UI women's field hockey 
team will probably have eaten 
breakfast by the time you read 
this. In fact, the team is 
probably dressed and ready, 
nervously awaiting the first 
game in the AIA W state tour
nament at Decorah. That first 
game will help determine 
whether their season ends or 
continues with a shot at the 
national title. 

When it came time for the 
regional it was a real letdown 
leaving some players behind, 
because we didn't feel that any 
one of us played better than 
anyone else at state. We won as 
a team and not individually," 
explained Iowa goalie Sara 
Jane Bowe, one of six players 
selected to the Midwest number 

scoreless tie in which Iowa 
forced UNI into a defensive 
position which bent, but never 
broke. 

Following Iowa, Grinnell , 
Luther and Graceland figure to 
be the top contenders, but any 
single team has a shot at the 
title. 

"Michigan is just like 
everyone else. They couldn't get 
up for football four weeks in a 
row," Commlngs said. "They 
were sky high for Texas A&M, 
then had to get up for Michigan 
State because they're arch 
rivals, and then WlsGo~sin 

"We played the worst of
fensive football game I've seen 
since I've been at Michigan," 
Wolverine Coach Bo Schem
bechler grumbled after the loss. 

Guard Mike Mayer has been 
moved to tackle to replace the 
ailing Barry Tomasetti and 
Lemuel Grayson and Greg 
Gilbaugh have been inserted 
into the starting guard spots. 

"We're taking a calculated 
risk with those guys in the in
terior line," Comrnlngs ad· 
mitted, "but maybe they can 
generate a little more smoke." two team. , 

"Winning is going to be really 
difficult because we've beaten 
everyone in the tournament, so 
they're really out to get us," 

But Iowa is the only team that 
has to m~ke sure its shot is right 
on the target. If it isn't, the Iowa 
hopes will be quickly gunned 
down and a lot can change in 
between now and next year. 

The offense managed only 
four first downs rushing against 
the Gophers, and with the 
ground attack unable to break 
more than a nine-yard play, 
Leach went to the air a career 
high of 29 times, completing 13 

As for Minnesota, the 
Gophers are a t Indiana 
tow,morrow. And guess who the 
Hawkeyes play next week ? 

At this time last year another 
Iowa team was preparing for 
the state title without any real 
nervousness, but a lot has 
changed in one year. 

Last year's team went into 
the tourney as a top contender 
and one of many teams trying to 
qualify individual players for 
positions on two selected teams. 
This year's team enters the 
tournament as a heavy favorite 
and the added pressure of 
knowing that the team must 
advance as a team and not as 
individuals. 

explained Coach Margie 
Greenberg. "They're all 
psyched up because it's the 
state tourney and they want 
revenge. We can't afford to get 
overconfident. 

"It's even more difficult for 
us because we know everything 
rests on this weekend. Knowing 
that places a lot of pressure on 
us. It's all on the line this 
weekend," Greenberg quietly 
added. 

Iowa takes on.Iowa Wesleyan 
in a 10 a.m. match after 
defeating Wesleyan by 4-0 and 7-
o margins. At 12:30 the UI 
stickers meet Luther after 
escaping with a 1~ victory 
earlier this year. At 3 p.m. Iowa 
faces Graceland, a 2-0 loser in 
the previous meeting between 
the two. 

Tug titles determined 
The Pittsburgh Sleelers vs. MInnesota Vikings? Maybe. But 

how about Bud Grant vs. Chuck Knoll? 
As tug-of-war contestants struggle with the ropes, their coaches 

struggle with the strategy of the event. Tug coaches tell their 
teams when to "pull," when to "hold," and give moral support to 
the exhausted participants. 

Yesterday's tug finais found coaches from Delta Sigma Delta 
and Alpha Kappa Kappa guiding their teams to victory, won
dering when the whole thing would be over so everyone could go to 
the Airliner for the pitchers awarded to both teams participating 
in the finals. 

DSD finally won the struggle after fourteen minutes and seven 
seconds. 

In the coed match that followed, the Carroll Hawkeyes coach 
had a somewhat easier job. For twenty-six seconds he shouted: 
"one, two, three .. , " while his team responded with a roar and a 
pull that quickly brought the HIghlanders across the line. 

In women's competition Wednesday, the Chi Omegas over
whelmed the Booters in four minutes to gain the championship 
title. 

After winning last year's 
tourney with surprising ease 
and qualifying three players for 
the Midwest number one team 
and six players for the number 
two team, the Iowa stickers 
decided that this year they 
would advance as a team or not 
advance at all. In other words, 
if Iowa does not win the state 
title outright, the season is over 
for every Iowa player. 

"We won the state title last 
year , because of a team effort. 

Saturday moming begins at 
9:25 a.m. against Grinnell, a 
team Iowa defeated by 2-0 and 
~ margins earlier this season. 
The final match pits Northern 
Iowa against Iowa at 3:15 after 
the two teams batUed to ta 

The Dance Center 
Presents 

, WINTER SESSION 
Oct. 31-Dec. 17 : 7 weeks 

(Break for Thanksgiving 
vacation November 23.27th) 

Classes in: ' 

The Bob Harmon Forecast 
'Mental mistakes' 
halt Badger attack 

COLUMBUS (UPI) - What has happened to the Wisconsin 
offense? 

That's the question Coach John Jardine hopes to have answered 
prior to his Badgers' Saturday meeting with fourth-ranked Ohio 
State. But he's not going to get any help from the Buckeyes' 
Woody Hayes. 

Wisconsin has lost its last two games - to Michigan and to 
Michigan State - after opening with five straight wins and its 
offense has produced only seven poin ls, those coming late in the 9-
7 loss to the Spartans. 

Jardine's own assessment of the situation Is: "We made too 
many mental mistakes; didn't protect our passer; missed blocks 
at critical situationsj didn't open up many holes; and didn't seem 
to have any punch." 

"Our offense is a good one," added Jardine. "It's just got to be 
executed. " 

Hayes, whose Buckeyes are 6-1 overall and lead the Big Ten 
with a ~ mark, agrees with Jardine that the Badgers sho~d be 
offensive. 

"Their offense has been strong the last year and a half except 
for the last two weekends," evaluated Hayes, who offered no 
solutions to Jardine. "I doh't know what's wrong," he said. 

Not helping matters any for Jardine Saturday is the question 
surrounding the availabillty of junior quarterback Anthony 
Dudley. 

Dudley has a sore left wrist. If he Is unable to play, the signal 
calling duties will fall on Charles Green, another junior. 

The Wisconsin wing-T offense gives the Badgers a balanced 
running attack with five backs carrying the ball 35 times or more, 
led by Mike Morgan with 78 carries for 321 yards and Ira Mat-

Modem 
Peg McElroy and Cea Tall 

Dance' Exercise 
Della Stacey·Ringena 

Tap 
Nita Shelp 

Body Awarenell 
Jesse Singerman 

Jau 
Della Stacey-Ringena 

Folk Dandng 
Wendy Spoor 

Ballet 
Jan A1abach. Maureen Delaney 

And MaJa Lorkolilc 

Tal Chi 
Elizabeth lima 

Extra: Tae Kwon Do 
(Korean Karate) 

AD Ages - AD Levels 

Reglstradon: Friday. October 27, 
1-7 pm 
Saturday, October 28, 1-5 pm 
Register early. Iimiled enrollment 

Cost $2l. 00 per class or $31 .00 

for membershIp (unlimited 

classes). Please register 8nd pay 
for aU classes at regislradon_ 

119~ E. College 
Above Und's Frame-Up 
The Dance Center Is a non-profll 

01911 nlzallon that does not 
discriminate toward Its students or 

members 

thews with 52 for 258 yards. _---------..!::=====:::;===~ 

Iowa's largest most complete ski shop 

Guitar Clinic 

Register to win a 
FREE 

AIv.- Guitar 
Value: $159.95 

. See th. Great Alvarez and 
EiIGtrI Guitars, and meet 
Alvarez repr-uative, 

Ron Kruger 

Sat" Oct. 29 
Ftom 1 1:00 a.m. to 

9:00 p.m. AT-

, Rod Fitch's Sports Center 
Grand Opening 

Oct. 29th thru Nov. 6 
Sunday open 1 - 4 pm 

ROSSIGNOl-HEAD-ATOMlc-scon NORDICA 
ROFFE-GERRY-SKYR-OEMETRE 
LlDO·MEISTER·and many more 

Package Skis 
featuring Rosignol-Head Atomic I 

Salomon or lock bindings 
Barrecrafter and Scott poles 

prices start at 11999 
, 

come look us over I 

Rod Fitch's Sports Center 
100 6th Ave. Clinton Iowa 319-242-6652 

l-TEXAS ~KENTUCKY 
2-ALABAMA 1-0KLAHOMA 
3-OHIO STATE 8-ARKANSAS 
~ICHIGAN 9- -PITTSBURGH 
5-NOTRE DAME 10-NEBRASKA 

Saturday, Oct. 29 - Major Colleges 
Alabama 30 Mississippi State 7 
Alcom State 29 Bishop 6 
Arizona state 34 Utah 10 
Arkansas State 20 NE Louisiana 7 
Arkansas 45 Rice 0 
Army 35 Holy Cross 7 
Ball state 28 Appolachlon 6 
Boise State 24 Utah State 20 
Boston Colle,a 24 Air Force 8 
Bowlin, Green 23 Cenlral Michigan 22 
Bri,ham Voona 28 Arizona 13 
Brown 17 Harvard 10 
Chattanooga 20 The Citadel 9 
Cincinnati 35 Temple 13 
Clemson 28 Wake Forest 7 
Colgate 33 Boston U 10 
Colorado 23 Missouri 17 
Dartmouth 20 Columbia 10 
Dayton 42 Central State. Oh 6 
East Carolina 22 SW Louisiana 13 
Eastern Mlchlpn 22 Akron 20 
Florida State 24 North TexIS 16 
Florida 25 Auburn 7 
Fresno Slate 45 Idaho State 0 
Furman 21 Presbyterian 13 
Goor,la Tech 23 Ouke 15 
Gaorala 35 RiciTmond 10 
Gramblinl 24 TexIS southern 7 
Hooslon 28 T.C.U. 14 
lilinol. Stata 21 Western Illinois 6 
low. St.te 17 K.nsas 15 
Jackson SlIte 22 Bethune-Cookm.n 7 
Kenl Stat. 26 Northern illinois 7 
Kenlucky 31 V.P,I. 7 
Lamar 24 Dreke 13 
'L.S.U, 24 Mississippi 10 
LoulslanalTech 20 ""Initon 14 
Lool.vili. 21 M.rshall 7 
McNeese 27 Nicholls 10 
Memphis SIIIIe 17 Southe,n Mississippi 13 
Mllml (Ohio) 27 Toledo 7 
MiChigan SlIte 21 Illinois 14 
Michigan 33 Iowa 7 
Minnesota 23 Indiana 14 
Nebraska 24 Oklahoma State 15 
Nevada (La. Veps) 24 Fullerton 21 
New Mexico 21 New Mexico St.te 17 
No C.rollna State 20 Sooth Carolln. 17 
North Carolina 23 M.ryl.nd 21 
Notre Dame 28 NIVY 10 
Ohio Sllte 38 Wisconsin 13 
Okllhom. 33 Kansas state 8 
Paclflo 25 Sin Jose Siale 21 
... nn Slate 27 Miami . FI 17 
Plttlburlh 31 Tullne 13 
Princeton 21 Pennsylvania 20 
Purdue 28 Northwestern 12 
San Dle,o SI.le 31 Tul.a a 
SoUthem CalilOrnla 24 Callfomla 22 
Sianford 24 ore~on Stale 19 
Syracuse 20 Vir, nla 6 
Tennessee State 31 Southern U 6 
Texas A & M 21 S,M.U. 16 
Taxa. 29 Texas Tech 15 
U,C.LA. 24 W.shlnl1o" 17 
V.M.I

I 
35 Davidson 6 

Wash nrton Stale 26 are.".. 14 
Weber 22 IdihO 21 
Wesl Tlx •• 23 Indiana State 13 
West Vlr,lnla 21 Vilianov, 10 
Western C.roll n. 26 Wolford 20 
Wastarn Mlchillan 24 Ohio 12 
Wlchltl Z3 Lon, Beach 20 
Wlllilm & Miry 20 Rutlers 16 
Wyomln, 17 Colorado Stlta 16 
Vile 23 Cornell 7 

Other Glmes-South Ind Southwllt 
~II"" Chrl.tiln 30 S F Austin 7 
Au.tln .... Y 23 Mlddl. Tennes ... a 
Cal.wb. 21 Mllrs Hili 20 
Canlral Arkin ... 20 A,kanlls Tech 17 
Concord 27 Wa.1 Liberty 7 
E.sl T •••• 21 SW TIXas 7 
Elltern KenM~ Z1 Murr.y 13 
Elon 24 Glrdn .. ·Webb 21 
F'yetteville 21 Elluboth City 12 
Florldf A & M 30 TUlkellM 6 
Georaetown, Ky 24 CarlOn·Newman 22 
GulllOrd 20 Bluefield 1. 
Ham~en.SYdnev 3' Emo:r, & Henry 10 
H.rd ::f 23 Tlrle on 20 
HOWl P.yne 21 Slm Hoo.ton 10 
Jacksonville 20 Celli Stlte 10 
Lenolr·Rhyne 27 Llbarl'l BlpU.1 13 

"-S0UTHERN CAL 16-NORTH CAROLINA 
12-FLORIOA 17-PENN STATE 
13-COLORAOO 18-TEXAS A & M 
1~L.S , U. 19-TEXAS TECH 
15-BR1GHAM YOUNG 2O-CALIFORNIA 

Madison 19 Randolph-Maoon 14 
Martin 21 North AI.bama 17 
Monticello 17 Millsaps 16 
Morehead 22 Western Kentucky 17 
NawIlerry 24 Savannah state 6 
SE lool.lan. 23 Mississippi COile" 13 
Southern Slate 17 Ou.chllll 6 
Tennessee Tech 27 East Tennessee 12 
Texas A & I 24 Anaelo st.te 14 
Trinity 20 Sui Ross 12 
West V. State 23 Glenville 14 

Other Games-East 
Alfred 24 R.I.T. 6 
Amherst 22 Tufts 6 
Bates 21 CoIbfc 13 
Clarion 30 Call ornla State a 
ClH'ry 16 New Haven 14 
Delaware 22 Connecticul 7 
Franklin & Mal'1hali 25 lebarlOn Vallay U 
India". U 17 Sl~pery Rock 14 
Ithaca 20 H art 14 
Juniata 23 Delawa,. Valley 6 
Kutztown 17 Bloomsbura 15 
I.If.yette 28 Ge~Sbur. 6 
Lehlah 31 Buc nell 7 
Maine 25 Albany State 20 
Montcl.lr 27 Trenton 12 
MUhlanber, 21 Swarthmore 6 
New Hampshire 30 Rhode Island l~ Northeastern 26 Central Connecticut 
Norwich 41 Plattsbur,h 6 
St tawrence 20 Rochest.r 17 
Southarn Connecticut 26 Sliisbury 21 
~rln'fleld 34 Waaner 0 

&sleyan 21 Bowdoin 14 
Will Chllter n Amorlcan Inte,n.'1 20 
Williams 17 Unloll 6 

Other Glmes-Mldwllt 
Ashllnd 20 Hillsdale 13 
Aurebur. 30 MlCalestar 6 
Ba er 26 Tarkio 1 
Baldwln-Wlliace 35 Marlelta 6 
Bethany 27 Kansas wes,:tan 10 
Butler 22 E.stern 1111 • 20 
Cameron 21 Northern Colorado 20 
Central Missouri 26 LinCOln 13 
Central Okl.hom. 27 P.nh.ndle 0 
Concord I., Mn 40 Hamllne 7 
Defiance 34 Bluffton 6 
Duluth 21 st Thomas 9 
E Central Okl.homl Z. EI,tern New Me.'co IS 
Franklin 25 val~ralSO 21 
Frlands 19 Mc hersen 7 
Graceland 24 Central Methodist 12 
Hope 16 Alma 7 
IIlInol. Wllleyan 21 Millikin 14 
Indian. Central 25 Evansville 10 
Iowa Wesleyan 26 St Ambrose 6 
Missouri Valley 23 William Jawell 13 
Musklnllum 24 Ohio Northern • Nebraska welle~ln 23 ConcOrdla

lc 
Nb 6 

Norlh Dakola tate 38 South Da otl a 
North Dakota 21 Omlhl 11 
NE Missouri 28 SE Mlssou,1 12 
North.rn Michl .. " 21 T~ Slate 17 
~W MlssoU,1 17 ROla 1. 

orthwood 23 Grand Villey 21 
Rose Hulman 18 Cent .. 15 
St Cloud 34 Soulhwest St.te II 
St Johns 31 GustaVUI 12 
SE OkllhOma 24 Henderson 19 
SW Oklahoma 17 Te.1S Lutheran IS 
Stevens POint 24 River Filla 7 
Wheaton 20 NO~h Central 10 
Wlttenber. 28 CIP til 0 
Voun"town 20 Wayne, Mich. 11 

Other Gimes-Fir We .. 
Adlms State n CoIorldo Min .. 20 
Cal Poly (SoLO.) 28 Simon Fr .... 10 
Dlvl. n Slntl Cllra 17 
Elilern Wllhlnrton 26 Ore.on Toch 10 
Humboldt 22 Sin Frlnc:laco State 16 
Lewl. & Clark 27 P.clfio 12 
Linfield 28 WIII.mett. a 
Los An,eles 27 Sin Die., V 15 
Nevada (Reno) 40 Sac"menlo 0 
Northrld .. 28 CII Poly (Pornon., 21 
rortland Sllte lS Ore,on Colle,_ 13 
SoUthern o,.~on II h,le," OrtlOn 7 
SoUlhern UII 20 Wealarn New Mexico 13 
Weltern Washlnllon 24 Central Washlnllon 12 
Whittier 2\ LaVem. 19 
Whitworth 29 Idlho Collega 12 

Worship Sunday 10: 30 
at 

Christus House 
Corner of Church & Dubuque 

Lutheran Campus Ministry ALC-LeA 

Prof. George Forell 
"Semper Reformata!" 

Rolls & Coffee 10: 00 AM 
Special Music 

Evening Program 
Meal 6:00 

Forum 6:30 
Discussion on the Virgin Birth 
with Rev. Dave Schuldt and 

Fr. Ron Osborne. 

Highlights 
for 

October 29 
Brought to you by 

Joe's Place 
It's an understatement to say that Califamia would like 

to de-rail thB Southern Cal express that seems headed 1« 
still another Pac 8 Conference championship and Rose 
Bowl appearance. The Bears, With one 01 the best teams 
they've had in many years, are in an excellent posilloo to 
pull off an upset since the Trojans are coming off a v8l'f 
disappointing road tnp to South Bend. Southern Calis re
turning to face the toughest part 01 its schedule, meeting 
California, Stanford, Washington and U.C.L.A. on succes' 
sive weekends. It should be close ... the Trojans are Ivored 
by just two. 

And how about those Kentucky Wlldcatsl Beaten only 
by Bayor In seven outings, the CaIS are undefeated in lIIe 
Southeast Conference and lied for the lead. They seem 10 
get stronger with each game, destroYing L.S.U. 33·13twC 
weeks ago, and whipping Georgia last week. this Satur· 
day, Kentucky plays oulslde the conference, and they1 
beat Virginia Tech by 24 points. 

Still In the driver's seat in the AtlantiC Coast Confer' 
ence, the Tar Heets or North Carolina face a stiff test trom 
Maryland, last year's ACe champion. The Terps havel\ln 
into a lew hard times this lal1. losing three games, one d 
them In the conference. this could be another win II)' 
North Caro~na, but the spread Is only two points. 

Texal Tech, last y.ar's Southwelt Conference co
champlon, has lost only one game this season, .. TtxlS A 
& M was the villain. Saturday, the Red Raiders travel to 
Austin to do battle With the longhams 01 Texas. Laat 'IfII, 
Tech beat TeKas In a thriller, 31 -28. Texas and TexIS AI 
M are leading the conference, so a Raider win would 
leave A & M alone at the lop, However, the Longhorns. 
pear to be too strong for Tech this vear ... our pick Is TIllIS 
by 14 points, 

Elsewhere, Alabama will remain undefeatld In \hi 
Southeast Conference, beating Mlaslaslppl State by 23, In 
a Western Athletic Conference contest, Brigham Young, 
getting help Irom an outstanding reserve quarterbeck, wli 
dulT1l Arizona by fllteen. An inOependent Pittsburgh Is ... 
\fored to whip Tulane by 18 points. 

Go Hawks Beat 
Michigan 

Joe's. Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

'Ar 
ha 

experts' ass~ssme\ 

South Africa 
$400 million 
weapons out of a 
about $1.9 billion. 
developing its 
production 

U .s. I!ov,~rrun~ril 

Smo 
balk 

Livill ' ullder 
hiding from 

I jlUt got cought 
pot 
and jailed by Q 

Wome 
WASHINGTON 

enjoy substantiall 
their husbands 
governing lnberl ta.. 
ownership, domo. 
adultery, a new 
acency reports. 

The ' state-by·. 
International W 
million II evldell 
IIIIdervllues th. 
bouIewivea, sald 
Martha Grlfflths, 
concreuwoman. 
• "H our daught& 
their .ork In the h. 
.. 01 equal val~ 




